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WANT A RAISE.FACE TO FACE 

AMD WAITING.
BRITAINI BLAIR. TO

THE STUMP.
THE SHORT

SERVICE. REFUSES« They are After Mr. Eht* 
merson in Moncton 
Now*“ Father Meahan 
to Visit Rome.

Moncton, Oct. 2i.—(Special.)—Hie 
I. C. R. policemen from the different 
points along the lines are here to ask 
the minister for an increase in pay* 
The I. C. R. machinists and Meehan-

To Permit Germany 
to hand Soldiers

Newspapers Demand That he Speak at Bay-
in His Own Defence Against a * coçlreqijest.

Gooernment Press That Maligns “
Him and Liberal Leaders Who Fac,umi»th*irMutt<vy 

Accuse Him of EM Motives 
Mr. Wainwright Here. Africa.

System in the British 
Army Has Been 
Practically Aboi* 
ished.

The Russians and Japanese Only 
Await Fine, Weather to Resume 

, the 'Dreadful Slaughter The 
River Separates them»*Scandal 
in Russian Red Cross Depart* 
ment *** The Situation at Port 
Arthur.

V

London, Oct. 21.—The British army 
council has tasued an important order 
under which, instead of enlisting three 
yelars with the colors and nine in the re
serve, infantry of the liae will in future 
enlist for nine years with the colors and 

1 three in the reserves, thus practically 
abolishing the short service system. War 
secretary Arnold Forster foreshadowed 
this change ton speech Wst>*uly, In 
which he declared that the existing sys
tem had proved a failure because so few 
men volunteered to extend their service 

i with the colors. Some critfcs, however, 
are reciting the difficulties of obtaining 
recruits which will be greatly enhanced

leal Superintendent .Toughing , iMsne 
not yet reached an understanding. 
The committee is still holding .*fà> 
for the adoption of the entire sche
dule, but the dbjectionable investiga
tion clause has not been accepted by 
the management.

Father Meahan, pastor of St. Bern
ard’s church, who has not beep 
robust health fpr some time, has 
ceded to the advice of Bishop Casey, 
of St. John, to take an ocean voy
age. He expects to sail from New 
York with Bishop Mcdonaid of Char
lottetown, on November third, for 

damaged Rome, where they will attend the j 
also ’ golden jubilee of the immaculate con-

it-

‘y^ii '\
i

* I-• .< •<
iunder the àew codç.^
{
iHE SAID HE

WOULD KILL.
Berlin, Oct» 21.—The government has 

asked Great Irrtain to permit German^
troops rndflippBUes for tt* “gainst Frcdcrlchshavcn. Denmark, Oct. 21. Many building^ had_ been 

the natives of German -Southwest Africa. _A11 the vessels comprising the Rus-
The British government has refused posl- sjan Baitjc Sea squadron passed in-
tively to grant the request. Walfish Bay the North Sea during the night, 
is the only good harbor for a thousand n„t oi —Generalmiles along that coast. Great Britain’s St. Petersburg Oct 21-Gencral
refusal will, it is asserted, interfere ser- SakharofI telegraphs that there 
iously with Germany's military plans in no fighting yesterday.
Southwest Ajrica. maintain their respective positions.

Cable ' despatches nearly every day There are continual rcconnaisances 
netos ' of some small German re- on both sides.
News was telegraphed last night Mukden, Oct. 21,—1 a. m.—To- 

that the German elation at Nomtsaa had wards evening yesterday the fog lift- 
been captured by the Hottentots- ed and some of the Russian guns at

—---------—$7------------’ various points opened fire against
TltVY nnVFOfJFTi the Japanese defences, but they did don Times Russian correspondents, as

not respond, either from scarcity of i saying that the administration of the 
TD AFAT GAP HAY ammunition or the desire not to re- Russian Red Cross in the far east, is 

> f * veai the location of their batteries, the subject of serious criticism. There
, ' -------- The weather and the condition of the i has been a great deal of speculation

Melton's Gallant Victory Recalled • roads arc now drying hard, which ; jn the management amd little confid- 
a I forecasts events in the near future. I cnee is felt that the money given to

oy Appropriate l e • I The war correspondents in the field1 the society will ever reach the Rus-
«<***£&' £*yait~h^L Md taUieS* • arc kept in the dark arri i. is diffl- sian sick and wounded, 

he was busy with dominion politics, unies with the usual decorations and din- ■ cult to say when and how this 
Mr. Latchford was seen by a report- dreorat^^wiS dreadful slaughter will end.
er and vftSked if he was going to iecked with laurel and flew i M usuaL
tiro. He had nothing to say on the Nelson's fwmous signal. The base of Dnwinn / fiSSPSsubject. If Mr. Latchford should re- the admiral^ dotomIn Trata^arSi^are itUSSIOO UOSSeS.
tire. Charles Murphy of Ottawa •^crr^thswapVt,i^Bent oin;mg th< floral tri- St. Petersburg, Oct. 21.-1.42 p. m. 
would probably succeed him. C. -R. butes being Voite of huge, dimensions, tied wThe two armies face each other 
Devlin the Irish M. P., has also been with the Fmtch and Spanish colors, sent spoken of in that direction. %£? t?%k$Zory ^ toH^

French and Spaniards who fell at Tra
falgar."

at once created a great deal of ex
citement.
ceived a private despatch to the ef
fect that Mr. Blair will make a tour 
of the Maritime Provinces, speaking 
in support of Borden, and the con
servative railway policy of extension 
ot the Intel colonial to the Pacific.”

In Montreal.

Ottawa. Oct. 21.—(Special)—Hon. 
K. Q. Blair, is still receiving invita
tions from leading conservatives to 
go and speak in their districts. Oners 
of constituencies arc also being for
warded to him. It is understood that
he rerofved tntother telegram from
Mr. R. Li. Richardson asking him to 
si>eak in Brandon.

Toronto, Oct. 21:-The Mail and 
Empire says this morning “the atti
tude of the government organs to
wards Mr. Blair is a direct challenge 
to that gentleman, to take the plat
form in defence of his views and of 
his reputation, These papers, which 

individual ministers and 
contractors, have

Hon. Robert Rogers rc-

and ships in the harbor had also golden jubilee ot me umuavu—w —— 
been hit by shells. The Japanese : coption on December 8. 
main forces are now posted at Liud- | P. S- 
sittung. They have placed guns 
large calibre
The Russians continue making sor- board in —- v
ties successfully and inflicting heavy ; Reid telegraph s>stem, >
losses on the Japanese, whose losses \ foundland government, 
since the commencement of the seige 
are believed to have been 50,000.

David Hennessy Who 
Looked For Trouble 
Faces Court on Serious

^ ^ r„. Archibald C. B.y 1 left this
...» of morning for Newfoundland, where t»
on lunkda mountain, will be engaged on the arbitration

the expro paration of t/he

V

was
The armies

Oct. 21.—(Special. )The 
tonight nominated

Great preparations arc being made 
by the conservatives for Mr. Dorden a j 

! meeting here on Monday night. The 
i meeting will be held in the curling 
rink.

Charge. Montreal, 
conservatives 
three candidates. They are Aid. Val
lieras, for Maisonneuve; J. T. Card
inal, for St. James, and L. T. Mere- 
chal, for St. Marys.

j

The case of David Hennessy, charg
ed with assault and threatening to 
kill was resumed this morning be
fore Magistrate Ritchie, when the 
following witnesses were examined:- 
Offlcers McCollum, Finley, Reynolds 
and Nickerson. William Lawton an 
employe of the street Railway also 
gave testimony.

From the evidence given it seems 
that on the 21st of September last 
David Hennessy had been drinking 
and threatened to kill somebody in 
the house on Mill street where he re
sided. The police were called In three 
times during the night.

The officers tried to induce Hen- 
to be quiet and go to bed.

bring
verse.

\A Russian Scandal. \

.1New York, Oct. 21.—A London de-i 
spatch to the Times quotes the Lon- WORKED very 

SUCK GAME. I
speak for Both are Silent.coteries of

combined assault upon the 
or so 

To Mr.

for
Ottawa, Oct, 211—(Special)—G. P. 

Graham, M. L. A., who is looking 
after the liberal interests in eastern 
Ontario for the present campaign 
was seen today as to the report that 
ho was to, enter the Ross govern
ment. Mr. Graham said that he had; 
no intimation yet. For the present,

;made a
ex-commissioner whom, a year 
ago, they loudly praised.
Blair, they attribute intrigues, con
spiracies, evil motives and whatnot. 
Of him they have not a good word to 
say. Mr. Blair as a citizen of Cana
da, who has given time and expert 
consideration to the subject now be
fore the country, ought to say 
thing tp the people at this juncture 
with reference to it. As a liberal he 

speak with much force to gentle
men of his own party, while to oth
ers, his views will carry weight be
cause they are those of an independ- 

We have heard

Parson Passed as Pretty 
Girl and Fleeced Ad*Li

An association of nobles wished to TTlirCTS by Mail. ,
furnish an ambulance for the war, Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 20.—Homer tit 
but when the train was ready to jj^inney ’ for ' years one ot the best 
start, the-requisite permission was k m ,v'angelUts in the Erie conference 
repeatedly and inexplicably denied. ,or Bome time past proprietor' of a
One of the members of the associa- cvayon portrait establishment in 1' rec
ti an went to St. Potetsburg. He dis- 1 port, Pa., is in JailMjere^cbarg^^ tS

across the Shakhc river, but opera- covered that the cause of the trouble Rating ^J^ing to the postal
tions arc at a standstill. The war was a certain highly placed military “thoritiis. been passing himself ofl aa *
office has no fresh news this morning I official, who would not give permis- «jriI. not £.“££5' pairing vio

list of the losses of General'mon for the train to go out until he ?0'"ter™‘e^caïïornL farmers by mail.
received a substantial gratuity. This |™UIa“ng engaged to two of them and
was provided and the ambulance was collecting - money for a wedding areas

I™Ann?ehnêâl” and Mary Roberta” are 
the aliases under which the;paraonmade 
his love and conducted bis compatog-

St. Petersburg, Oct. 21.-3.32 p. m. ^ch^en^Eurêpa. Cal., are^the ^
—Permission has been accorded to victims who appear on the sunace.
■the students of Dorpat (Livonia) unir aro _(wi;h engaged to marry Rev. 
versity to resume wearing caps of the ^ekasceKtnh“^ ,inceh the post office inapeo 
colors, which were forbidden to such t(,rs got qim.
corporations under Alexander HI, in 1 One year ago Rev Mr. McKInn^ 
pursuance of policy of Russification {"Paljlnr™£s Si^cl^!ng Tiley and Cofl. 
of the Baltic provinces. This step is Be^.ns [hrir guest for some time. Soon 
considered to constitute another evi- ! a(ter lie returned to the east bothTOsj 
dence of the conciliatory policy of the j and Cuff. aaymg toe writer had
government, which has marked the ^a h“, fh0 one addreaajd by
inauguration ofi the regime of Prime | Bev. Mr. McKinney. The wntorwan 
Sviatopolk Mirsky, minister of the j evidently a shy Sluing thing w °
interior Î^g ^terwal^ned^r-’AÎX”

Despatches from Dorpat say the an- tly - "Mary.” Each man xspt ma
nouncement was greeted with the i„ve business to himself. ,
greatest rejoicing among the stu- .a^Vr a "pRtorê^nTÎt on. tot
dents. each man. who received It .unknown^jtg

Mip other It was that of a txwutliwi-r» susafl&gSaS 
•^^ifcttS-^laRa^âtess
at Mer poverty. She could not come

;«W?oT& «
7^stm^h.boto' Cuff and ^

Group of Saint and Chit fr 
ren Cut from One Block the

... „ f aw r / , ’>' came out. Each was coming east to bei'i Of Marbf&Q • married.; , They cqmpared ndtdi. and
. 20;—The transit of 'tiiè "oatofflra authorities say

representing Jean ney has fully two score victim».

some-

nesey
Hennessy told them that he would go 
to bed when he was ‘‘good and

can

ready.”
When Officer Finley went to the 

house Mrs. Hennessy and her daugh
ter were in the house of a neighbor,

, Mrs. O’Brien. They told the officer 
that they were afraid to go into 
their own house, as the défendent 
had threatened to kill somebody and 
they were afraid he would carry his 
threat into execution. She told Fin
ley to be careful in entering the 
house beeaute David might use a 
bottle or a knife on them. and more

The last time the police were call- charge 
ed they placed Hennessy under arrest, which wo have called him.

His honor observed that the pris- “I recognize him as a man of great 
oner had twice before been before ability, as a man of great talent and 
the court; first for striking a man I ihave nw •hesitation in saying that 
with a pitcher and a second time lor you cannot find in Canada anyone 

ulting a man with a bottle. This who is better endowed than Mr. 
would stand against the prisoner if Blair to be chairman of the railway 
the case went to a higher court and commission. Such a man ought to 
make the matter all the more ser- speak at this-crisis. Certainly when 
ious. his motives are impugned as they

His Honor also stated that Hen- are today, by the combined press of 
nessy had been examined by a phy- the government, he cannot si
sfcian who said that he was not fit Afraid of Defeat,
tor the insane asylum; and as he has •'■*/' ’ ’
been assaulting people and threaten
ing to kill them. Jail was the prop
er place for him.

Edmund Ritchie appeared in the 
interests of the prisoner. The case 
stands over until Tuesday.

ent railway man. 
both political leaders. Every body 
would like to know from Mr. Blair 
how near each party leader is to 
what tho ex-minister regards as the ! 
truth.

‘•Sir Wilfred said of 
when ho was appointed to the posi
tion of chief railway authority. There 
is not in Capada a better qualified 

competent man to dis- 
the duties of the office to

“On Pleasure Only.” except.a
Ekk’s 71st division of the 5th Sib
erian corps, and Gen. Morazoffs first 
division of Lt. Gen. Dembowsky’e 
corps. Each lost half a dozen officers.

The official lists of officers killed 
and wounded Oct. 11 and 13 totals

*W. A. Wainwright, comptroller of 
j the Grand Trunk railway, arrived in 

Mr Blair the city yesterday in his private car,' 
and wâb in conference at the Royal 
hotel, this morning with some of the 
leaders of the liberal party in this 
city. Mr. Wainweight is one of the 
chief officials of the Grand Trunk 
and a close personal friend and con
fidante of Charles M. Hays. He Says 
he is here for pleasure only.

To g Times
Wainwright said, that his trip 
pleasure one as he was accompanied 
by his daughters, who have never 
been in St. John before.

Asked as to fits opinion of the re
signation of Hon. A. G. Blair, Mr. 
Wainwright replied:—

“I don’t know anything about the 
resignation of Mr. Blair. He is a 
personal friend of mine'and I know 
nothing about it beyond what I have 
read In the newspapers.”

Mr. Wainwright further stated that 
he intends taking a tour of Inspec
tion pfi ‘-the Ceitral Railway of 
which he is one of the directors. He 

JoavC: toiporrow an<* return on
«SiFtadrnteg.
Wants An Organ.

A report comes from Moncton that 
Hon. H.,R- Emmerson desires an or
gan Id Bt. John and has in consider
ation the making of a proposition to 
Clarence Spooner, editor and prop- 
prietor of the Railway R«sord. Mr. 
Spaonpf'hée been m Halifax, but 
was requested, it is said, to meet 
Mr. Emmerson in Moncton last 
night. It is also stated that cer
tain liberals are negotiating for the 
purchase of the Record’s plant with 
the idea of establishing a

here which would support the

King’s Toast allowed to proceed.

to U. S. Navy. Reform in Russia.
Oct. 20.—"The AmericanLondon,

Navy; may its glory never grow 172> including MaJ. General Rabin- 
less”* were the words in which King eki and 18 field officers were killed. 
Edward toasted his naval guests at Tfie wounded arc in the proportion 
the luncheon. Ambassador Choate Qf one to six.
Was om the king s right and Admiral j,. The list for the heaviest day’s fight- 
Jewell on his left. Near the end of . jpg still incomplete .and doubtless 
the luncheon the king proposed the wyj exceed the losses at Liao Yang, 
health of President Roosevelt, the ( when 500 officers were killed or 
JStaerican navy and the officers of wounded. The losses among the men 
the visiting squadron. The king chat- ! arc not yet prepared but tfTey are 

j ted with each niembèr of the party ’ thought to approximate not much 
and ended the most cordial party by f over 20,000. 
saying that he was always pleased to ; News from Port Arthur brought to 

American war vessels in Eng- ] che Foo by a junk which left there
Oct. 19 says a fierce bombardment 
was began OCt. 16, and was still 
progressing without interruption.

ntative, Mr,
was a

see
land.

4-
1 HE -DEATH ROLL.

Fe., N. M. Oct. 20:—Ed'Montreal, Oct. 20:—The Herald to- 
—"A few Santa,

ward L . Bartlett, solicitor of New ^ irr <w\r /jXTrr*
Mrxico. sineo 1889v'arid once À'djüt- lA* a.
ant Generali of the Territory, is1 dead __ _ /I /) ir n/l
here of pneumonia. He was borrt | p IsAIVtJ VZ
in Maine and came to Santa Fe in

night, says editorially: 
weeks ago, even a few days ago, it 
was a- foregone conclusion that the 
party.; led by Sir Wilfred Laurier 
would be returned to power, ptobody
doublfiA it» Conservatives, wdmitted
it. ifflA Within a few days several 
thiilgs have happened, and now a few 
conservatives claim to know that 
othe^ ‘things are going to happen and 
are very confident that their party 
will ;be ‘returned to power.”

Ovation For Gahong.
St. Stephen, N. B„ Oct. 21.(Spec-

Opinion as to Its Cause. 1
at Milltown last night. The

COLOSSAL
STATUARY.will

Su» i*■ 1881.
. New Yoifk, 
been rcceivbd^here of thé death today 
of Captain and Paymaster Edward N. 
WhitelioUso, ‘U. S. ;N., retired, at 
Verenna, Hskfe Coma,' Italy. Captain 
Whitchouse was tho second son of 
Bishop WhHehOuse of Illinois, and 
scrvetl over -40 years in the navy,his 
last vessel being the old battleship 
Maine.

OccV- 20:—Word' ‘hasCASES NOW
DIMINISHING.

Government Re ce ives 
Three Fish Waste Re* 
duction Plants QQtf., 
Will Locate One in 
N. S.

Ÿi
Diphtheria in West End 

Slowly Dying Oat** An
Rome, Oct 

colossal group
Baptiste De Lasalle, the last saint 
Canonized by Pope Leo XIII, in the 
act of teaching children, and which | 

out from a block of marble 
tons, -is at-

i
i Will Protect* Ottawa, Oct. 21—(Special)—Pro

fessor Prince has returned from visit-
Fredericton, Oct. 21.-(Special).- "and* Vtoginto!'"!^ the°Unitcd

Frank Good who is in jail, here, , States jje shipped three reduction 
charged with stabbing Paul Beau- j plants to Canada for the government, 
taugh, of Kingsclear, was further re- ! Qnc of thcse piants is to be used as 
manded this . morning, by Police canso, the location for the other 
Magistrate Marsh, until Friday. twQ plants has not yet been select- 
Bcautaugh’s condition continues to ed
infprove. —--------- -4----------------

John A. Molasky and Dora Rcilley, 
both of Jemseg, were married here 
last evening by Rev. J. H. McDon
ald.

Its Big Game.speakers were G. W. Ganong, W.C.H. 
Grimmer and George J.. Clark. Mr. 
Ganong received an ovation from his 
followers in that town. The lack of 
a hall in this town shuts our people 
out from Hearing any of the political 
speakers in this campaign.

Thomas Burns, Secretary of the 
Board of Health reports that ‘diph
theria in the west end is diminishing 
and several placards have been re
moved during the last few days.

The disease is not confined to any 
particular section of the west side, 
the cases being scattered. Mr. Burns 
believes that the disease would not 
have spread if physicians had been 
■pmmoned in time. In several cases 
five or six days elapsed before the 
doctor was called, and this gave the 
disease a chance to develop.

In one case the doctor found the 
membrane on the lips of the patient, 
who had been attending La Tour

GOOD REMANDED. was
weighing thirty-eight 
tracting great public interest. The 
figure of the saint is 16 feet in 
height, and those of the children are 
ten feet high. It is carried on a 
great truck, drawn by 18 oxen. It 
will reach the steps of St. Peter’s to- 

mornir.g, and will be put in

Montpelier, V. T., Oct. 20. The

in Vermont, was passed by the Leg
islature today it is expected it » 

Governor McCullough,

paper 
G. T. P.

Jfi Northumberland.
iali-ApubiicmEtin^in the i£

r$ÊŒ“"£a *s

be signed by 
tomorrow.

The law
as the deer season
Saturday for a period of ten days, 

Special features of interest will be " ^ a(fcCt manv hunters now here 
added to the Evening Times as the ‘ opening day. The non-resi-
work of organization is further ad- , dpnt huntprs W>R also be restrietpd to 
vanced. killing one deer. ____,

To Face the Country.
Toronto, Oct. 21.—(Special.)—It is 

reported that Provincial Secretary 
Stratton will resign within a few 
days and Premier Ross will bring on 
the general elections within a fort
night after the dominion elections.

News Aroused Winnipeg.

morrow
place 65 feet above the pavement on 
Wednesday, Oct. 26.

goes into effect at once and 
in Vermont .opensAN IRISH LORD

TOURING CANADA.
$

4 Toronto, Ont., Oct. 21.—(Special- 
Lord and Lady Talbot do Malahide, 
ot Malahide Castle, Dublin county, 
Ireland, are guests at the King Ed- 

Thcy are touring the 
sight $ecing in Tor- 
Talbbt -fle- Mala-

TOMORROW’S BIG 
football MATCH.school.

Mr. Burns also states that the san- NEW R. K Y. CLUB ROOMS
m MASONIC BUILDING.

'down river.
Borde* in Fredericton.
Fredericton, Oct. 21.—(Special.)—i 

R L( Borden, conservative leader,, 
wiu arriv» from

bulletins were train « ^

.jrfth Themteîsfcr of railways and Sir 
Frederick Borden left this rooming ter WboLtock where thpy are billed 

t» speak tonight.

Winnipeg, Oct. 20:—Referring to the 
the news of Mr. 
wàk received here

, , . .... ward Hotel.
The Neptune and the Carleton Ath- continent 

lctic teams meet tomorrow after- i onto today. Lord
oh the Shamrock grounds, at- ÿid6 jg tho fifth barort1 of his house 

3 o’clock, in a game of foot ball. flnd owns HOme 8600 acres of land in 
This game wUl virtually settle wtncH fr(,,and.
will be the- owners of the Moore cup, i. >> :_____4------ 1 .
as-froth are tie. A grea-t fame i»ex- WEATHÉR.

The line upr will be as UA* v' j

M»,,.,...........ms L aL-a
Finley, ........... . -.......  Rachley ! to ext^d m* totoe
McMichael..................................... .Scovil. al| mi8aing this mornffig. lo
Setchell, ...................................... Grapner. American ports, southerly gales. 1o

.......................................J. Pyke. iTnks, frrah southerly winds today
Un train gale8 on Saturday. Storm signal No. 4
Sipprell......................................... H- ^as hoisted at noon.
Des Bresay, ............ ............ S UaKcr. Ixlcal weather Report at Noon.
March,. ’ Oct. 21st.
Kenny,
Mooney,
Miller...............
Ellis................
Jardine, .......
Ledingham,
Simmons.......

itary conditions of La Tour school 
are pcrieçtly satisfactory, anti that 
more cleaning has been done dn ,tl* 
west end this season than for some 
years p^pvibus.

Subscribe today for the Even
ing Times delivered to any address, 
postage paid, until Dec. 31st, 1905» 
for $3. Cash in advance. Send tpi 
day.

and aremanner 
Blair’s
the Telegram, edited by Sanford Ev
ans, the
said; '? “The news has created a great 
sensation locally, 
printed and distributed among 
audience at_ Mditoritnn. The t 
tins reached )% aid Whim just be- 
fore Sir Richard arose to speak arid,

nomi.
conservative candidate,

_L *1, I K

An Elegant Suite of Large Rooms Now 
Open for the Members of the Club••• 

V ^kablë Collection of Club Burgees»» 
Two Billiard Tables.

\ ^ Carleton.• IS'.tNeptuncs.
6

MR. BLAIR NOT TO MANAGE 
LAKE OF THE WOODS CO. LTD.

■

Mr*. ChmrUs Fisher.
Truro Oct. 21:—(Special.)—Mrs. 

Chas Fisher, aged 80. mother of 
Conductor J. R. Fisher, died at her 
residence, WaUl»ton Heights, last 
nia ht Besides the conductor, there 
are left to mourn her loss, her' hus; 
band two sons and three daughters, 
J. F. Fisher. C. P. R. engineer at 
Medicine Hat, Henry Fisher, of the I. 
C R Mrs. S. J. Blair, of Calgary, 
Mrs. J. Fisher, of Hopewell and 
Mrs. G. Bunn, of Boston. The funer
al will be tomorrow afternoon.

PROBATE court. .
There were three cases in the Pro

bate Court this morning.
The last will and testament of 

the late Marion Kyle was admitted 
and letters teetamentry were grant
ed to Mrs. Annie Elizabeth Foster, 
the executrix named in the will el,- 
143 personal property.

F. C. Burpee, I.V <*

VelGWHI»», Vietorle.

1

The new quarters of the m^o.ve^hoTr^m,’ and^p^batey0^^

nebocasis Yacht Club, in the Mason- flnost collection in Canada. There ia 
ic Hall building, Germain street.are alao B fac-simile of the Champlain 

temperature during past 24 ^^ ready for occupancy. They arc ! flagi about which there was a dis- 
OUtemperature during past 24 I so much superior to. the old qiUar- pute scene time ago.

hours ................................................ 54 : ter8 of thc club on Prince William On the walls of all the rooms are
Temperature at noon ............................. street that the members open their handsome pictures, and they are au
Humidity at noon ... ................................78 Pves Lhen they first visit the rooms. weU furbished. A second billiard ta-

seami?vel and si deg fah 30. 01 ins. ‘ There is a suite of rooms, inclue!- ; ble is on the way from Montreal. The 
Wind at noon. Direction 8. E. smoking room, (45x19 feet), 1 rooms have been newly painted and
Velocity 16 mil™ per hour. reading room! billiard room, dining papeiefl, and everything is very.

ndyL. HUTCHINSON, Director. room, and cloak rooms and closets. , bright and cheerful. Indeed, no more
• '---- :--------4------------- The reading room has been newly ; comiortatile, and even elegant quar-

Point Lepreaux, Oct 21—9 a.m.— , aIld carpeted, in warm tints, j ters could be desired byAhe club.
Wind south, .strong. partly cloudy, papereu^an ^ G^main stm;t ! when the Times called today. Com-
Therm. 66. walls of the smoking room,, modore Thomson was there, main

are the burgees of the Royal Clyde | festly delighted with the new room 
Rnva.1 Mersev Royal Squadron, Roy- for fils "boys.”

wr,'w

Another Yarn by the Panic Stricken Gov• 
ernment Press is Authoritatively De* 

The Manager is George U.

Stubbs. 
Burpee.

............. Paisley.
... Collins. 
... Mosher.

Ring. 
Rôxborgh.

Full Backs, 
... Halves Highest

Lowest

nied
Hastings of Winnipeg.

Quarters,I

4-
the weather

meeting ot the company is to take 
place on October twenty-sixth.

The Times is authorized by Mr. 
Russell to say that this report is not 
correct, and that a contract has been 
entered into with Mr. George V. 
Hastings, of Winnipeg, to act as gen
eral manager of the Lake of the

Toronto, Oct. 21.—Maritime—Winds 
south and south west increasing to 
gales. Showers before night. Satur
day S. W. gales aud showers.

---------- 4----------
G. Herbert Green, engraver, of Ger

main street arrived Home from Eng
land last night. He was a passenger 
on thé Cunard Line 'Steamer Ivoeia 
via Boston-and report* having • very
rough puüffcti t

lastThe following appeared in
night’s Montreal Herald 

“The Herald is informed that the 
position Mr. Blair has decided to ac
cept is that of manager of the Lake 
of the Woods Milling Company, at a

WoV=g Company

«
Borden club will meet 
ir rooms, Jardine build-The R. L.

teg^Prince1 William street. All memi 
here are requested to atteniT as well

young aeà who any wiefc.te -I
rMi, a 1U president. The generaliol the company.

AB any
join tho club. ;;
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, dark we shall have oar money.'•—=■■
“But the ladies have gone," replied 

the sergeant. ”Théy went ay-ay in 
the President’s steamer while the 
guard was shaking dice at Pedro’s.’’

“How do you know that? argued

,^=rir1tsr% 4

army as Senor Cuddlehead) sat m .Tbc General Hemming would sèé 
the colonel s bcdropm in an unon- Giat we gnt our money, if the ladies
viable frame of mind. He had been a wera jn any danger,’’ said the other
fool to show himself to lemming. conciUsivclv.
He had been a fool to put any faith ghook his jlead
in tigsu niggers. Why. the little ..You don.t know theBe foio,g of 
cowards were afraid to break into Englishmen as well as I do.’’ £c said., 
tiro house,—afraid to face the white -Th(,y would rather have their 
men and a couple of women. And grandmothers shot than pay out any 
now that Hemming bas seen him a- monov ••

earner yet?” I not a game for a sober man to play gain, and again in a decidedly un- ■•But rctortcd the sergeant, with a iiaace of beauty and that healthy glow to
Hemming leaned from the window, t with any chance of success. Pent- favorable light, wh’at merci could he knowing look, “it is not the gener- ^?nr Ekin whjch is a guarantee of a pure,

“We can look after the ladies, thank house, for it was really he, cursed his expect if Hemming ever got out of al-n m0Be.v wo want, but the Presi- Hw/aS bomu'ere working toœthér’right!
you,“ he sneered, “and, by the way,’ luck when he heard of his deed, but the President s villa? Whatv er he dent’s. Ho would force the old man lfyonare conitlpaiod, if you have dyspep
tell your precious English friend, who not so much in disgust at having could do must bo done quit y. .L to pay, if the ladies were in peril, indigestion or an occasional attack of bilious-
faclped you write that charming let- killed a harmless stranger as in hav- looked ht the colonel, ^no lay in Xo,ttte woman have gone with the Mse» tb®1* i9 enough why yoa hare
ter, that if I get inv hands on him, ! iug missed Hemming. Then he stead- drunken half-slumber on the bed. steamer, I flm sure.” â bad complexion, but that is no excuse for
he’ll suffer more than he did the : ied bis nerves with a glass of brandy, “You don't seem to'be’earrying ou 1 « i’,’Englishmen arc stubborn brutes,’’ ^eÏÏe/nie^SmM’a'pinânDtà'and PBa»nront I I-- r-tatca Uaie
otlier time. Hurry along now,’.,’. and- encouraged the army to freslv .. k^ satd. mutters- Î+P unconvinceti, '"and t>uii to d«Mue tbs Woo* ol.Imparities H&IS

Hemming had recovered friS mon-; effort#. / ’- . J.f. L1*® Awn tomme lwddMi' ^’.y^TMi’ifQ. this Hefiimmg be- La tie bowiSs ao4 cstuhVich anormal condl-,f,l „ tn-dnv Trv one and ho
“DEAR SIR:—We, the undersigned 0clc, and before its baleful glaire the ! In' tfie'.pfternoon, Hemming openedt i6^' SOtne,t,hïiift in his W < 8; JVW» With his1 own rigjrt arm ; hod of digestiôn afid nutrition, Begin right ft *J* J°iln to-day. Try e and be 

officers of the Army of Pernamba colonel was silent and confused. tjie front - door, and stared at thefaWçX fortunately, the^otfcçr could ah,u to" defend the tiouae a.. I"4yrt will. h£eSonWrirfl»rtificial beanti- convinced.
(eating In you the real head of the jUst then Cuddlehead thumped into fries im the t-^ermida. Hi» left hrm ^ We m^^rry^ olt us. ; Xtoo my frjencl,. % - wdftb" iîh > Ï .ft' RADPIQI FV
preeidcntlnl household), do hereby re- vieW-V «ttRtng to !WI»Ka»®«6»*«K** Was ’ in a sling. The troofri#' we wtihtleefcr. ■ every !n0wd>CLi?1>»-'l^f^ts”tl’s W- ^igoratedandlnric^tiiRca^esa^ strength.■r(4v;. *-*• DAKUbLCl
quest you to consider the following mmg’s own white stallion. He wasiÿtraightened-UJL-at. fight-ot him, and V* * T( .. m ,Rf mn the coast 4 forS®-\}?> It. may all,, bedned, the mu,cles take on. new energy, the j. !,l’.’ fTofrtiîiirt Strfeét

I petitions. First—We desire the sum of jn a far worse state than the. colon-ibue even went. ^»p (ar as tp .toss away ■I’bn • 11 .’ >-n. hid^som® v jfldd becofcos .romand fed, shoeing the circa- ! ,i “SS UCrmai II Street.
1 tm-thousand dollars, due us and cur cl even, *bd swoyetf in: tlfi’ ritcKttb.. Ids cigarette. The slim lieutenant. | ^ .^1’îj. rtvimv 2- , Th° L why shoot? ------ -------------—-------------~
: • men, hi back pay, as per signed a- “Gbcfd thorning, ‘ ’ Ohptatà^MMfcn-ikitSt the weakness for golf, :l>o>vted nllnï±v With? nOer vtt nh’ecdcd- lîS-i&t n.91?.d<>W'- V*at fun could ! i ' ItL «AfiIRtan/I

grosment with Mr. Tetson. Second- mfc,’’ he cried, and waved his hand. $o*4 - ' PéptîSnso’s angel* The, Solution*» “tiij'tbeVnf W ^.0,çcl<”s ‘MtSS&wt the iK- ! ’T 'Lr-JThe’PId. “«TO

We désire an apology from your dis- fjto men in the room were Startled } ; “While.^you are waiting for that, ’ s . wl„, ty^rc'u murmuring- (1 *IîBl4=°^Depcpd upon h that theselirio ■ ! 6-—4 WktSkAf '
tinguished and august self, due us bv the expression that crossed their money, ^said Hemming). “wllVyoubc that ho Vti^vrivill ProthouTjS IhL -tm ,L, - .uS ,baCk, p?y4 D,d EetZ“ bbtoÂlÿ correct a bad complexion, , ! H
for insutting words spoken to every fund’s face. The moutl, hardened, kind enough to ask some of your men *d L and sho^ him “dlentiv th„ vi ^ * .Lu ^ B CT""9 b^e, con- ’ , EfES of the £ Unncr
officer «.d man of this army. Should The eyes narrowed. vy. deep, flush to ,tig a grave over there?” IR j^W^un you d ™n^ ho window s ^ ^ ^ ^ 111 .lT,#fTL llUiwt
tBc above petitions not bo granted burned in his thin cheeks. He paid pointed with his hand The liouten- 8heutcd; -whke up, and get to knees wondered when’thcvwould b^ Ail genuine signed W. F. Smith. HI WHU^/CI

Within twenty-four hours, we shall no heed to the stranger s salutation, ant gave the order. Then ho turned ,. ,, ■ ’ , e, ,wnpn thes would be- _____ BbBH III” I Fl,roceed. without, further parley, to “Pepper” he said. Toftly. to Hemming. The' colonel opened his eyes tine Hickn^ v«toi- =- ■■■-■■ --------------^ J£|VfIR* VP*'
force the money from Mr. Tetson and The stallion looked up. “We regret the doctor’s death,” he ..Th( iadics-th'ey are gone Tncv ing from room to rooœ a^idnd™ I no»T«
the apology from you.’’ “What is that pitiful object on paid, “but, - ah - well - the fo^went-tong ago:’’ t^windL^ IVli" wMLTS ( \ Original Redpe

I Xt the foot of this ridiculous but your neck? Phat nasty rad? ..tunes of war. - Ho closed his eyes again. his arm, lived over and over again __________________________________________ \ Detod 174*,
1 disconcerting epistle, stood the names Pepper hung his clever little head. “You give this lawlessness rather a -You fool!” cried Penthouse his parting witH Mar on «Smith 

of nil the native officers, except, df His master leaned far out of the dignified name,’’ replied the English- trembling with rage and disappoint- armed like a pirate and itchine for 
course. Captain Santosa. window, and lus eyes met those of man. nient, you’ foe»., didn’t I Joli you R fight, was happier than he had ever

The morning passed without dis- the little stallion. A blush was all the Brazilians an- to put a guard on tl\e boat, and been. He had a heavy strain of the
tor banco. The brown soldiers moved “Pepper,” he said jump/’ swer. surround the house?’’ bulldog in him. had this valei named
about the fast-shut house, smoking Pepper jumped. Cuddlehead slid ■ Do you want to kul us all. or is “The guard went—to Pedro s—to Smith, also a fine respect for a eon-
endlessly, and talking to one anoth- over his tail, and fdr a full minute it only the money you are after?” buy wine. I did not hear till today, tleman and a love of their
cr IXe afternoon proved as unexcit- remained seated in the dust. The asked Hemming. I was angry,” replied the Brazilian, ionship.
jn-r as the morning, and Smith began Brazilian colonel reeled in his saddle The lieutenant looked both asham- in a faint and broken voice. It, was dark in the gardens Smith
to long for a fight. But Hemming with choking laughter. > cd and sulky. He was handsome in “To buy wine,” echoed the white was downstairs in the billiard-room
would not let him even take pot- “Good old horse, good Pepper, a weak sort of way, with a baby man, m a tragic cry. Failure grinned motionless and wide awake. Hem- 
thota at the men in the grounds. By called Hemming, gently. face and a thread of black mous- at him again. Even in battle and ming and Hicks were smoking one on
the doctor’s orders, the secretary’s The stallion cantered away, rider- tache. “We want not to kill,” he murder he could not succeed He each side of the upper hall window
diet was advanced to soft-boiiod less. , began, in stilted English, then in his almost found it in him to regret^ the W|hlch over-looked the front steps thé
•cas Bv good luck a store of these The object of the colonel s uncom- own tongue he continued, “We swore vagrant, hungry days on the Lon- driveway, and the great gate’s

in the house all more or less fortable mirth got painfully to his long ago to stick together and held dpn streets, when he jwent upland
ga-y,’’1"' feet. His face was purple with the to our plans,—all except Captain down among familiar? faces, tattered

'Die colonel took up his position fury that raged within him. He cast Santosa: We are poor, and one way | and disguised, He WaB at home there,
before tho villa bright and carlv on discretion to the winds, and, drawing of making moriey seemed as good as at least, and knew thp [tricks of the
?he morffih» ot tte 20th of May. It a revolver,, emptied! it at the smok- Another. We have our pride and dto ïW But hera haunted tor Hem-
wa*’uw«e evident to Hemming, who inging-room window. He looked un-j honour ,-rwa officers. You insulted mlnK for,a murderer, «penniless, and
waEdked'him from an upper window, dcr the cloud of dirty smoke, and our colonel. You have called us rob- "tral"*^rs’—1t^rdï one wo»w’
Hurt. ° ft* Hid b'eén drink ini? heavily, saw Hcmming's face bent toward bdrs. Now w< will humble your ar- bqi better dead.
M* v,s the first to speak. * him set .and horrible. - rogance.-and get dürp^.” heThis^reS^o

“XVhat do you want? he asked. “Go away, said a voice that ràhg Hemming translated slowly, ofteni himself
I “I am sure you know what I want, like metal, “or I will kill you xiihero ha-iÿmg 1j»-hark back to a word anti Tho colonel snorted and choked in

•enor,“ ha replied, in his own lang- you stand. You have crossed ray foci around for its meaning. The Ho a heavv sleep For a few minutes
«age. „ trail once too often Penthouse and, troopers, who had caught something ttio brokcn Engtishman looked at him

“Mr. Tetson and I have decided by God! this will be the last time, of the conversation,f awaited the intently Then ho walkëd over to a
BOt to consider your so-called peti- But now you may go away, you poor commander-in-chief’s reply in expect- BmaII table by tho wind<)w .-xhcre
tiens,” Slid Hemming, quietly. “We poor fool." ant attitudes. is sti]1 iiquor tbat I don't bavo to
woult- prove ourselves cowards .Scott twitched once or twice, where “You have your pride," he said at pay for-'- he soldi and lifted the bot-
sho«'li. <> do so. Mr. Tetson owes he lay on the smoking-room floor, last; “then, for God’s sake, take it ; tic.
you uoli.i'î — in fact, the debt is with his head on Smith’s knee. away! It reminds me of a'cur with j Through the President’s gardens
very much the other way and I shall But he was dead, sure enough, with a rotten bone. And that murderer |and the streets of the little town, the
never aak your pardon for having a hold in his neck and another in his j you have with you, surely you arc troopers sauntered and smoked, a-
epoken the truth.” heart. | proud ofi him. - Humble my arrogance . waiting further orders from their çol-

The colonel was furious. News of the doctor’s death soon if you can. It will stand a/lot of onel for the undoing of the passive
"Ceneider the safety of the lad- reached tho army, and the colonel’s that sort of thing.”

eyes were partially opened to his He looked out to where three men 
Ho returned to his

“How namy -et yon hip Doctor 
to worthies» 

tt turned
WOULD YOU HAVE J ” " l'ORKSlURE. BAR.

BEAUTIFUL tWlEXHÉ Ale and yT C j*
i n /u,«km or tank-
Forter ^ ard.

Healthy beauty i« the only ’kind that" , T ,.__
charms. Of what avail ia the sallow prettiness Highest Award Colorin' and IfTuiail 
of an inralidi Artificial beauty obtained by., 
the u»o of lotions, washee and powders eon- i 
taming lead, zinc and bismnth is buta travesty 
—eaaily seen through. It is the plumpness of 
8esh and jrare blood tbat makes people at
tractive. You cannot have health, good looks, 
rosy cheeks and blight, snappy eyes unless 
your blood is pure, rich and ted. You cannot 
have that symmetry of development, that ra-

Scott
lives?” he asked, lfcc me 
their faces toward the gravediggers.

nursedv -Ç
V xBV

THEODORE
ROBERTS

Hemming,

The Adventuper

CHAPTER XII.
How fo Secure One and Enjoy tho 
i Best of Health In Nature's W*y.%

MX"

X# Exhibition, London,But the subaltern

ENGLAND, 1886.
r European Plan. - 20 Mill St.
t

own
eyed chaps they are," he said. “I /givings in drink. Soon he was as 
wonder if they have missed the j reckless and crazy as ever. It was 
steamer yet?”

(Continued.)
'"Read away," said the commander- 

in-chief, and got out of his chair to 
pace the room.

The style o.f the document disclosed 
its mongrel extraction. It ran as fol
lows:

“TO THE DISTINGUISHED SEN
OR HERBERT HEMMING LATE 
COMMANDER - IN - CHIEF OF 
THE ARMY OF PERNAMBA.

J. RHEA
9

ciat »#

The Newest and Ijest Line of

I
i-

l

/

!

LARi '!

:

A POSITIVE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM 
AMD. ALL FORMS OF. KIDMEif AND 

BLADDER ILLS.
I ThtJhe Old Biel 

^SaWhis) Old-fashioned BUnd 
of tht Coaching Dajfa 

without alteration 
for tjo ytaru

ELDEST,
BEST, __

PUREST

!

I fCarleton Granite Ant* Steam 
Polishing Wonts,

compan- ■~4*

A"
1M TK**AJUC*T.

SLEETH, QUINLAN & CO REFUSE IBITAnOW.
near on crtrww

I

Manufacturers and Dealer» In
White Herse Cellar.

Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.
All Kind# oil Cemetery Her* a** Base*.

Building «ark 01 Alt Kinds Attended T» And 
Estimates Furnished .U' l - ■ Î \w»r

Usine a hirh priedd wblsk, miuw dsnt ksep U 
IT they can sell anstber brand.

MACKIE 6c COY. DISTILLERS LTD*
ISLAY,’ OLENUVET. AMD QLA800W.

Order» for direct import solicited.

R, Sullivan & Co#,
! 44 and 46 Dodk Street, .

(To bt# continued.)
- '»—1------ -- ,

It's What it l-cails to
That makes Catarrh such a dread

ed disease. If you have Catarrh 
taint, dropping in the throat, if yo« 
hawk.and spit and have a stuffed up 
feeling in your nostrils you should 
use fragrant healing Catarrhozone at 
once and get cured. Thousands have 
been saved' from Consumption and 
completely cured by Catarrhozoine.so 
there is no reason why you shouldn’t 
stamp out your Catarrh also. Cat- 
arrhozonc will really cure you and 
prevent the disease from returning. 
It’s very pleasant, just balsamic va
por,—110 nauseous drugs. Absolute 
cure guaranteed to users of Catarrh- 
ozone: it can’t fail, try it. Complete 
outfit $1.00; sample size 25c.

(.’10 ill" 11! 4
St. John, - WestEiid. MB

s5a. t •i:M' o: ■Î"... j<
U. Vi- %rfi

Millinery. Millinery.’ e

We are now showing one of the Choicest and Finest selections in Fall 
and Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear Hats in the City, and for 
prices we are second to none. Orders for Hats promptly executed, and 
the knowledge of experienced hands is at the disposal of our Customers 
if desired gratis.

Our All Wool Frieze Coats for Ladies at $3.95 are 
this week only.

still selling for

4
The young lawyer is a necessity, 

“Tho colonel and Senor Cuddle- but frequently, like necessity, lie 
were breaking the sod for Scott's Head are closeted together,” said a knows no law.—(Philadelphia Re-

subaltern to a eergeantç “so before cord).

enemy. B. MYERS,
696 Wla.IrM Street.

lie shouted.
Scott, who stood behind Hemming, foolishness, 

efcuekkil at that. “What wily, open- quarters, and tried to drdwn his mis- grave.
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financial. ; When are you coming
To see our fine assortment of COOKIES and Cakes?.
We would like you to become acquainted with our s 
stock, because we are seeking the trade of those who| 
wish to.make their money go the farthest Our dis»§ 
play of Cookies at 10 Cents per Dozen is the largest 
in the city. Our Scotch Cakes are the kind that x** 
melt in your mouth.

•v v.v, /trwA.i

3I Late Locals.JIN AMERICAN BANKER
ON TRADE CONDITIONS.

Another Sensation.
Detroit, llloh., Oct. 21.—A special 

from Sault Ste. Marie (Mich.), says 
that P. J. Galvin, an employment 
agent in the Michigan Soo, who was 
charged with complicity in election 
frauds at the recent election of C. N.
Smith, liberal candidate fcr the On
tario legislature, has made a con
fession implicating among others, a 
member of the Liberal cabinet.

The confession which was read in 
court describes in detail the famous 
trip of the steamer Minnie M.. carry
ing a load of Americans to Michi- 
picoten, where the entire number was 
voted in two different polling places, 
impersonating citizens who were on 

, t r. 0fi we remember that such a total will the registration rolls, but who were 
St. Louis, Oct. 20: The feat,£®°_ compare with the total of $42,000.- registration rolls, but who were ab-

the first session of the Ulmpis BanK 000,000 in 1880, the accumula!ion absent from the district,
ere’ Association's annual convention jg ^ to ^ at a rate almost in- Galvin also alleged that a repre- 
was en address by Frank A'Janc*“; credible. sentative of the liberal party called
& SStStS ÿ-s\u.°7J£‘g£%!!£.SS%£‘ £ ..«° »,

ss æraras» .“VS
ler-Stfilmito;,.. interest^ by him.ed m that period $250,000 000. » , the flne impoBed up-
accorab of wardress mad ^ him the money stock ificreases in the ne*t on ^ Canad,anP courtg_
in the fall of 190^ wnmng enyears in the s a^ amounts, we Mch to4stigatod the Section

. the CT.e?}* trfJ^rDHiflation \7>n h* Vfv, 0f?*rcUj^ frauds, and get him out of trouble.
bte of the current ^a^ntoKjfi wafl tion ai the end) of that period to- he 8ay8, the liberals have fail-

Zr* ^ W hTmeans cidentally it is interesting to note ^ to do ^ his confession followed 
optimletifc, «utht was y “ k™ar. that National bank note circulation a result of this failure, 
a spectacular Jÿea for a stock ma j„ thë last ten years has arisen from •*_________
ket boom. V , *i,,«rîr,n I $172,000,000 tb $411,000;000, and iriifsr ov f JV ijipaje“I bëliéve/’}he skid in concltœion, I ne might stQp to WOnder, if this JEWELRY IN JAPAN.
f'that the cbnditions are again favor- I raU ,|of increaae is to go on, where (From the London Timas.)
able to a return of prosperity. I be- the (}overnnlent bonds are to come It yon but try to look at a tiny hand
lievé it is time for optimism So long frQm in the next ten years to provide oTt
as wo remember in humbleness for a {urthcr increase of National lined^leeve—you win Easily find
our mistakes and hold close to.a bank circulate»* -èl<$250,000,000 t-r & jewelled ring or rings on her fingers.
proper conservation, the course of «-U300,000,000. SUi» •’inqui^ ' points As to the weeringof rings, even gentle- longshoremen
Sandal events seems likely tofollow ineyitably to the necessity of some ““ oTd Japanese Sin 0n last Monday evening opened the
only one general direction, and tna change jn our National banking *laws oan**j “kaWm.” The study of the /intro- club r0oms on the Long wharf. 1 
Is toward improvement, toward e*r in the due course of time. auction of a new custom in }jteres«ng. „ g are fitted up in first class
panding business and toward better National bank deposits in ten tost use£T h’spilato. where style and at the opening meeting the

o». PO-»-- rSoS» Œ.SS0X æ Js«r» sr»;« k sr f ™ °ra *.S.S

ties of another great business expan- gt t bank deposits in that time sheets for beds along with that hut that a good season’s workrtonieathanf, but —ectedwith^ trcbled, marking an increase of 'las & Xin dew.Vse rooms will be op-
thosc great possibilities are great re- I from about $660,000,000 to $1,900,- iowed by those who took a fancy to it. . every afternoon and evening 
-™,„«ihilities Those responsibilities OQO 000 As to kissing, it is rather delicate to ™'u pesant hour can be spent
ere largely on your shoulders. The ..'A careful estimate of the total ^iiera"1 staLmetolh^ when the Members are not engaged
hanker# of this country will, in v- bank deposits in the United States love Japanese are outward- t +ue\T work,
wisdom of the administration of t<Mjay, National State, Savings \y undemonstrative." All depends upon 11
their trust, or in their, lack of wm- banks and trust companies brings p^c Z'tfZwoZ
dom have great influence on th them up to a grand total of $10,- strative or to seek the occasion when
crinuimr the extent and the. length OI O00.000.000, and compares with a b11 can join. Kissing as practised in The-body of’the late Mrs. Kionara 
Sis n«ct period of .prosperity. total ten years ago of $4,600,- the west is still strange to Japanese, Esty, Was taken to Fredericton this
**^1 cannot too strongly emphas'ze 000,000, The increase has been ,°,na yo2n^nco”pie of modern Ja- morning, ,at".0funertTservices
tnv»Deiief'ih the importance of having well 0Ver double. Will it * ‘double paa g^ould take to H to express their burial. Last night funerW swv

TdJ^WVtnd financial interests pro- a ain- and wiu WG haye $20,000.- Lva were hold at the 'Home or Incurables
rf To olay their proper part m qOO.OOO deposits in 1914? ïf we on- ----------------------------- - ,,wh . by Bev. °. M.'Campbell >and Rev. Dr

the return of prosperity and the fto- I make the 8ame actual gain, > will “ T" J to Sprague. Thisl nafternoo® at 2^30
ther development of business. have over $15,000,000,000, and bar- e® •where Bnd j„ everything—something ; Mrs. Estey s funera w bt

SSiwfai-’aass: issar -—-jptvnutasa’slBsw” 5
ment is justified more by hopes and „I( w, look abroad, we see, Eng- J -------- —-----------------
nossibititied than by immediate actu- I land struggling under most, 'adverse 
al conditions', might set the whole condjtjonBi a great portioh of her m- 
rwriod of recovery back a month,six du8trial population actually underfed 
months, a year. - A great specular and a million people receiving aid 
tive boom now is not what is needed. under her poor laws. We 
It is indeed one of the special dan- France a nation grown rich by thrift,

Tr bankers in the great centres a nBtion where economy has become 
m© * unconservative in the induce- a disease, and in the grbwth of it all 

thev hold out to secure depos- initiative for new accomplishment 
i^ and accumulate great stocks of has been lost. In Italy we see a 
„ ’ ° which will loan at such law at indu8trial awakening, but con- 

to encourage unduly a spec- ditions still so hard that a large per- 
ulative spirit, they will strike a blow centag© of our 800,000 immigrants 
at this returning prosperity which amluaiiy come from that country, to 
mav long delay its coming.’,' . Germany w© find a barren land yield-

vWe hive grown used to cycles in ing from the .Qelds most meagrely 
business- to regular periods of ex- and from the mines hardly at all, but 
pansion followed by years of depres- with a population whose energy, m 
sion These cycles have been of vary- telligence and education has built, 
toe lengtih, but generally speaking, out of most discouraging conditions 
. Ijecüto would measure the time vast industrial organization whicn 

one upturn to the next. Men I is 0„r one real competitor in the 
of experience, therefore, expected markets of the world. If we will ac- 
toat-tto depression which started t Irom the Germans something of 
two Lars ago would have to run their scientific methods, their careful 
Something like tie usual course, and I pss thcir thoroughness and their 
would last at least for three or four winingness for hard work, and b ^ 
years before we had again learned h qualities to hear UP”° oarh^ 
uLote , of economy and settled L^L, the figures which I hfiv. 
downit* a solid basis upon which to been quottog. .as possib ities of 
rear A new structure of prosperity. I ] future will yet look small* %
have Said that the experience of the —g,—*------------“T -
most' experienced had been set at ctfOM S JIBES AND SUCKLINGS 

â iv the rising tide that had ^ .. .mars* tthe last great wave. Exper- “’TtaSfiv î
ience^Aved a poor guide m measur- lltt„ --------- 1-,

. ing tSokipturn: will it likewise be a much to go out and play, k2Lg s'^w^d 
faultfnimeasuring the period of de- the »i^°» ^eaj^rig '^Fiimlly he be

rk IS the depression to be of tSj-rom the
Short* duration than to former bus.- ^ow to Me mother, exclaimed as he 
ness Actes. HaVe we already, reached ahook Wacurly h«d dolehdly. 
after I wo years of down-grade, a lev- “Well. I ,Ç*e«a God forgot to
»t a level from which we cun again faucets off. -------
start up to new heights of business Baby Jo ia still callÿ bajby, though she
eXT=8^ot answer these questions,

but I want to present a few statistics ™other overheard Baby Jo talking very 
tbat^lievo have some bearing up- rabtovri.^

”’WHat I have now to say has ab- «S* smoke, but you’re a stupid!"
eolutely no application to the im- ,.Whttt was that you said. Baby .To? 
mediate course of the stock market. asked her mother, hardly able to believe 
Whether stocks will be higher or low- her ears. ^ ho]y gmoke- but you’re a 
er to-morrow, next week or next stupid,,y
month; 1 do not know, nor am I par- Hl,r mother took her up on her lap Mid
ticularly concerned. The fluctuations ta«k|rf seriously •toher^a few ^mo-
which mark the little surface waves °l^t8she^dd use, ending £hh^ “Mamma 
aie not matters of much moment. It very badly to have her little gin
has seemed to me, however, that it ta,ik in the way she did; it doesn’t sound 
will be interesting, in view of the you uke lt?" replied Baby
present condition of business affairs, jnnocently. “I thought it sounded
and appropriate, considering the jov^iy." 
place which has been chosen for this 
meeting, to make some comparison 
of business statistics today with con
dition* id ten year* ago and to note 
what ’bur position will be ten years 
hence,, if;the material development of 
the Tflhited States is to go on with 
approximately the same develop
ment a of the last ten years I be
lieve it is fair to assume that, gener
ally speaking, something like that 
rate 6Ï progress will bo maintained.
Certainly the outlook to-day, with* 
currency; uncertainty given away to a 
securely fixed standard of value, with 
a sound and satisfactory banking po
sition, and with nti left-over panic 
consequences to be reckoned with as
was the case ten years ago—certainly „
sucH a situation offers reason for the n defg^to bLtiM
presumption that we are in as fav- jKLwdSv gift to a dear friend of her
orable a position for development in mamma’s. There was to be a birthday
the next ten years' period as we were party, and Baby Jo's mamma being illat the beginning of the last. “£-^I«het«hapael^d; ^dèn.™’

Ten years ago we had a popula- bawl filled with roses. Baby Jo
tlon Jof sixty-eight millions: today was carefully rehearsed beforehand in her
it is eighty-two millions, and part, which was to carry theup to
ten years hence, with this ratio of the hostess at Uw appropr.ate^moment, Harry. Oct. jO-Ard stmr Bengore
increase the population of the Unit- ing her^amma’s compliments and con- Hfiad’dôn Octi' J»Q^-Ard stmr Evange-
ed States will be ninety-eight mil- gradations. She acquitted herself Halifax-
lions. We will in the next ten years beautifully at the pam^ a^ewJ't°hHt^8 Liverpool, Oot. 20.—Sid stmr Bavarian
add to our number a population ^ fnalden who presented it. '^«“^^Oct 18 -Sld bark Iagebjorg
equal to one-half of France. Such -Tell your mother," she saM to Baby # ® Mi -amichl.
growth in numbers matched to our Jo. who stood perfectly self-possessed Head, Oct. 20.—Passed stmr Hell-
wealth of resources makes the sort of ^er”toautHuT^n and that i ^fet.^T-A^d1'SSt Kfidona. from

material out of which to shape an think you are a dear little girl to give it ^5*;^ Via London. RECENT CHARTERS.
entirely new level of statistics mark- to me so prettily." Babr J<> waited ex- ------- ,t. . . . Alert S76 tonq from An_
ing the country’s material progress^ « momen,^ and^thm^ook- FOREIGN PORTS. naBpr^98%b|BuL^Æ’ofTo.to-

“The total wealth of the United y"ke- P ’ ° Sourahaya, Oct. 21.—Ard stmr Eretria io, lumber, private teims.
States, according to the best esti- -But now what are you going tthgive Mulcahy from Tjilatjap. Brili^i ir?h0,0"<TI P™per,^r®< f 7f. M
toA.tps which we have has rispn in me?" ^ Costuimbo, in port,. Oct 21. stmr Nem- from Mobile, to Havana, lumber $5.500. /YlQnSlE©* •mates -wmen we nave, nas risen in me ___________________ âhaw, from Newcastle, N.S.W., for British schooner Tnvectis, (new) from ”
«ÆoÆ.°<So.,'n,ri'r;0toiî à.r^’ïïtïJ «... ... H.,. B. office», SS Canterbury St

■t.

;TUBE AND PIPE PRICES.
Pittat*irg, Oct. 20.—The National Tube 

Co* has issued a new base card on an
gXa?idÆ °ol

1$ is only six week ago that the tubes 
and pipes were reduced $4 per ton. 1 wo 
days later billets were reduced to X18.ZB 
per ton. .The significance of the advance in price 
will be great, as it indicates that steel 
rails will not be reduced In price next 
month when the rail pool meets to fix 
the price for 1905.

Thq. Ladies’ Aid Society of Calvin 
church intend holding a harvest tea 
and sale on Thanksgiving Day, No
vember 17th. . _

In the estate of the late John Lil- 
ley, letters testamentry were granted 
to his son Frederick Allison Lilley.
$1,000 personal property.

The will of the late A. J. Lordly 
was also admitted, and letters testo- 
mentry were /granted to G. F. Fisher
and Charles E. Lordly the it is now definitely established
named in the estate. $o,UUU, pc the Ontario potato crop suffers consider- 
sonal nronerty. ably from rot. This is particularly evid-” _____ y ______ « ent in localities where the potatoes have

TViiirist Associa- been grown on low lying land. While The Fredericton Tourist Asso- ,n som6 jnrtances, the receipts are of
tion have forwarded a large numne fairjy good ^quality, the arrival of rotted 
nf their illustrated pamphlets on stocks are so frequent as to throw sue- 
_ . . . „nd the St John River picion on all Ontario potatoes coming
Frçdencton a ’ having forward, and dealers at this maritet ere
to the Worlds Fan;, and .are having Joathe to handie them. In many eases 
them distributed... at the I. L. it. they look well upon arrival, but a short 
hnoth through Mr. A. tC Lindsay, time in the cellars serves to show «their booth, through ^r. a ^ art unreHàtillity. Stocks frdm the Mar^
The result of thi* move on ^ p time ; provinces are generally sound and 
on the Tourist Association cannot they are sold upon a considerable prem-, 
fail to be oi gfeat benefit to Fredpr- jum oyer the product of this provjpce.- 
icton. (Frederictqn Herald, Oçt, 20.) Bradstrects. t

The, city JOO TRAFFIC.
iZfCdwere Lrpîèn^i.^VGceSe S thfljafflc
^nd ^keys h^^afiet^r.^ear- .^gghto. ÆïïKiiJ

^rnd.^There is not "much demand ^funnel through which^.s poured the 

y__. nhirknns at present. In the veg aame way for eastern manufactiirera, 
^or -nhhaffes axe quite plenti- shipments of which are steadily growing,etable line, cabbages ax q p compared with September, 1903, the fig
ful, but it is believed there Will urea for that month. 1904, show an m-
«rarcitv later, celery IS selling irom crease ln vessels using the canals of 268 
_n + 00 carrots and parsnips with a total tonnage of 767,819. There
50C. to fl-W,i iaan increase in freight amounting
are quite plentuui. ,081,007 tons. The total freight carried

dUring the month was 0,246,657 tons, of 
which 4,139,813 was eastbound and 1.- 

was wcetbound.—Brad streets.

!
è

He is Convinced the Possibilities For 
Another Great Business Expansion 

at Hand but Warns the Banks 
Against a Speculative Boom.

I
hygienic bakery.are 4

ONTJfRIO’S POTATO CROP.
that

Classified Advertisements.
\

■>-

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge
25 cents.
_______ ■

.IfîT-in reference to a letter

r ET Your Wants 
"Ads in Early to 

Ensure Proper 
classification.

rq

Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them in

TheEveningTimes
LOST.

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

LOST—CbeqUe lost; cheque N6 265 <W 
the Bank of Montreal, for $60.66; . jpayv , 
ment has been stopped. O. M. Bostwic* 
Co.

to

4. of the north end 1t LOST—This morning, between Stantiy 
street and Canterbury street, by way of 
Garden, Coburg and Charlotte, a sou
venir brooch, in the shape of two hearts 
Finder will confer favor by leaving same 
at the Times Office, or 155 City Road.

106.826 u
NEW YORK STOCKS.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.Quotations furnished for “The Evening 
Times’’ by E. E. Beck & Co., Bankers A 
Brokers, 55 Canterbury St. Direct pri- 

to New York, Boston, and 
Phone 900. 

Yesterday’s, Today's. 
Close. Open. Noon.

WANTED—An experienced kitchen girl, 
Apply at Carvill LOST.—A while bull tarriçr dog pup 

about 7 months old. Finder will be r#* 
if returned to F. L. Best., 18 .

wages $10 a month. A]
Hall, 71 Waterloo street.

WANTED—At once a capable girl for 
eneral housework. Apply to Mrs. R. 

Smith, 153 King street east.

Chicago1 Stock Exchanges. warded 
Chaple St., N. E.

Description.
Oct 21st.

Araal Copper ................... 641 6*| 6*
Am Car Foundry .........  2b* 2&t 2b|
Am Locomotive .............. 28| 28| 28i
Am Smelting .............. —• *>7i 67i 67*
aS,' Hugar":.:::'::::..::::::: .i|>i i3»t îse*.

A?cw°np!t!"‘'V..:.'r.''':..:.'.' !«* w;
Atchison pfd —...... * .«.1..102 1021 102t
Balt & Ohio ...................  94* 941 ?5-t WANTED.-A
Brook K T........................ 07} 68} 08* work. References reqS Pacific ......... mi 13S* Mrs. 3. J. Harding, 1

lEtts^ïï-Eii »
Col Fuel & Iron ............ 39} 40* 41 Apply at 141 Mill St.,
Den. & Rio Grande .. ... 29} ‘ ' __________

..r:—a86l 41 |0I male HELP WANTED.
^tric-:..:::::.“"...:::m* 177* ---------------- --—“==

Ill Central ..............-...... 1*** J44J

MStropoiHan"::'"..'"::: ■;:§* m m»

ffiï iSÜ Texas ^ To\
Miss K. ^ T. pfd ...........  5?
Mex. Central ........ w ......  l^i

g FOR SALE.uncan

jasssy1. s-ærter, stating experience to BarnhiU, Bw 
ing & Sandford. ______  __

FOR SALE—Household furniture, in
cluding Chickering Piano, and Redbird 
bicycle at 51 Adelaide1 street. a

A PRIVATE SALE of household effect»,.... 
at 62 St. Patrick street.

-4-
FUNERALS.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work, Apply at 25 Douglas Ave.

girl for general house ; FOr SALE—At 98 Pridce.Sty Carieton

ia.. . . ............... . ! (■ > . |\ ifl f. V
FURNITURE FOR SALE ; CHEAP.-n.,f 

Marble .top tables, pictures,, stoves^ table, 
dining chairs, parlor dtiit, bedihg 
Can be seen any time, M: B. - Cohalan, 
No. 4 Sydney streets , o , -t' ". h i "*

our

TO LET. t'TWANTED-Two Boys, 
at Pleasant Point 

and one at Milford, to 
handle THE EVENING 
TIMES. Apyly at TIMES 
Office.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET.—AlTHE WORLD OF SHIPPING. lady desirous of spending the winter in 
Italy, wishes to let her house for three 
months, which is comfortably furnished* 
The house is heated with hot waiter, con
tains two drawing rooms, dining room, 

j kitchen and pantry and «even bed rooms, 
excellent cellar, store looms, etc. Pos
session gilWn January first. House can 
be seen on Tuesdays and Fridays in the 
afternoon, 39 Paddock street.

one
«5959

see in 16| 17*
Nor & West ...................... 73 731 73*
N. Y. Central .................133J 133* 134*
N. Y. Out. & West .......  40* 41 41*
Penna ......... ......... ....136 136} 136JF™p?es Gàs ..................... 107} 107* 108}
Reading ............................. ‘J** <7 <7*
Reading pfd .....................  88
Rock Island ...............
Rep.^ron & Steel ... ..^1^ 172+ ___________ ___ _______
Southern Pacific ""." ... 61} 62 02* WANTED—A young man to dr‘ve a de- x0 LET—Two parlors, with gratae âW
Southern Railway .. .. 34* 34} 35 Rvery team. Apply to George Mitchell dothee press. Address B. C., this office.
T'rxnn final & Iron ........ 56* 57 57* oog Brussels street.ÏSas Pacil^ ................... 34* 34} 354 ; 22d Bru ^---------------------- ;------— TO REN.T-Laçge/v^rwnn furnished fpr
Union Pacific .........  106} 107- 107* i WANTED-^Respectahle young boy for lwo gentlemen; three minutes walk from .
U SnLSffhw ........ ...... 13* 13*. 13* : store and n.akT himself general^ u^ul; head of King sfreïtr “ Answer J. B..
tr S Rubber .........  ...... 28} 28* 28} , one willing to work need apply. Evening Times Office.
U. S. Steel ...................... 211 21 21* chance for advancement. Montreal _
U. 8. Steel .................. 81} 81} 81* clothing Store, 207 Union St._________
Western Union .................. 92
Wabash ........

VWabash pfd..

of India, Vaocouver for Shanghai 
Hongkong.

Montevideo, Sept. 15.—Sid 
en Rod, New York. , „ „

Calais, Oct. 19.—Sid. schr. L. M. B., 
for Cheverie. /

Perth Amboy, Oct. 19.—Ard steamer
Donald, Sydnëy, CB. *

Portsmouth, N. H., Oct. 19.—Ard schr. 
Prudent, from Eli’/uVfithport for St John 
also Albana do, -tio.

Malaga, Oct. 15-^ld stmr Jacona, for 
Montreal.

Rotterdam. Oct.A18.—Sid stmr Melville 
for Montreal. , ,
. Stockholm, • Oct;.-18.—ArdO'Scàr 

II., from Sydney, CB.
Portland, Me, Oct. 20.—Ard stmrs 

Hilda, from Parrsboro; Waccamaw from 
Philadelphia, schrs Isma from Westport, 
NS.

Boston, Oct. 20x—Ard stmrs., Bostonian 
from Manchester, pripce e^rge ■% from 
Yarmouth, NS. 1 %

Below, schr Mount Hope, from Phila
delphia.

Sid, stmr Boston, for Yarmoutfr, NS.
Philadelphia, Oct. 20.—Ard schr Ray

mond T. Maull, from Cheverie, NS.
Norfolk, Oct. 20.—A I'd schr Heleft

uo„P
bark White Wfcigs, ffîtan mitsport, J 
S; schrvJohn W Dia fro$ Tenpy Cal 
NS; BW Ralan^f; from^kfrUrstde,
B; Robètt Graham Dun, from Windsor, 
S; for Newhurg; Jennie E Higher from 
Windsor, NS, for Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven, Mass. Oct. 20.— Ard 
and sld, schr Wm. H. Daveapgrt, fro$j£ 
St. John, NB. for Medford.s&S

ielphia.fol*;««rdneyf QB.
schrs MWLgTe*. JB. Roper 

Eliziroêtît^ôrt, for*wfscasset; Géorgie K, 
from NeW Bedford, for St. John'NB.

andMINATURE ALMANAC.
bark Gokl-Oct.I Tide*.

Rise». Sets. High. Low.
............  6.43 5.35 6.19 0.01

v:.-e- l i B 1HÎ lit 3.38 
. ..6.51 5.28 10.84 4.21

. Sun.1904.

Mofi 
Tues .4 . 
Wed. .. #

TO LET—A large comfortable roo 
centrally located. Address E. N. 
Evening Times office.

?:29* 29} 30

FORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. atfstv ' 'Oct.

Schr Myrtle Leal. 835 Merriam from 
-Srchr Effl'V. May. ^,CGoo-i, from Boston
D. J. Purdy, ballast-

BOARDERS WANTED.WANTED—A steady man to take charge ----------------- ---------------------------
of ham and horses defiers Smvthe1 AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Çhipman HUI 
Gihlron, coal and wood . , homelike, good board, terms reasonable.

............. 21* 21} 21*

....  ...... 43} 43* 43}
Coastwise: CHICAGO MARKET.

M?y Wheat 7™™."".-V.‘.".". lll} 113} 111* WANTED—Pressman
Dee Com ......................... 48* 48* 4S* Robinson, The Tailor, 198
MaX Com ......................... 43* 45* 45* „ap stairs. ....
^ N. Y. COTTON MARKET. ft...... ......iïrVË/i'

fishing himself in a permanent business 
will do well to send a p. c. 
Drawer 581 London, Ont.

■ »c^,aPtorsbom.
Ichï Emerson Faye. 47. Thurber. fish

ing and cleared.
Schr Lone

0#k7 16. Joy. Grand Har- 

bor and cleared^^

St.
omtmnkers i WANTED —Table boarders at the Ot~ 

Union street', tawa Hotel. King Square. It is undqy union sl • nGW management, .first class.^bUl of fir- 
prompt and polish \ attendajkte.' full Jii

a5c- \ery ytMeT
-1 • .i| \j6»' ;! =*=

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES I
"S

ao, Richatdson, Grand
ed.

Oct

forSchr Publicovef, 
nique. L. Gi‘;vFo * $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN 

MONTH.
bySchr Lavonia, 26», Tower for Bristol. 
R.I., With piling, wgs in for harbor in
d‘?,rw?Rnwa 122. McLeod, for City Is- 
,J5 r for^orders, A. Cnshing A Co..

STOCK MARKET.
Town Topics—Speculative sentiment is 

’somewhat confident as a result of yes
terday's raid im.WTMWrnndithat the buy
ing interests appear .to have the situa- ____________________ __ . , . , ,, . .
tion «veil in land. , iWe are bullish on ——— - ------------- I A straight forward honorable bumS^aTeSd^od^-J.^ the ! ^^mT^LToor^neT^^Waee. I P^S.SSTStp/Sr ^aJSST^

^ ahVfishS|na?Mrtopin^hatbas ^e^é^eo^nÇt? withTdiî' "s. Wi^ Œfli&5

taken. gins, 84 Germain St.
Com will move up in sympathy with 

_ .. _ . a . - T . Q wheat but conditions are all against
Jupiter, Oct. 19.—Schr James Judge, hi her prices for it. The bears are on.

Oapt. Dalling, from Cardenas for Jack- t<£ in Co1>ton and the indicatrions are for
sopville, is ashore on Palm health above lb^er prices today. Sentiment is bull-
the low water mark. A rock broke a ish on wheat and some further advance
hole in her hull, and she will probably jg expected.

of his own, 
to Copper,nai

________ steadily all day
little" Alexander," who wanted v«JY This represents average profits for j 

six months. In six weeks recently 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investin'SITUATION WANTED.

fedSthi Wry Morris, 98, Loughery, tor 
W°r,flckC0^1SImth

for CUT Ialnnd, tor orders, Diwm Bros , 
b°ard,'vMha*' mi Cole, for New York.

Rex* W*ksUth. for Lu1}ec. Gandy 
A Alfieon, ealt.
Coastwise.

iqr Beaver, Reid, IDllsboro.
Sch? No. 6, McLeod. Parrsboro. 
schr Edna H. Kenney BuUnico.
iehj ¥38&. BeaNpe?fa*Vr.

ISK 3S&. T&,
Schr Bottvenir, Robichaud, Meteghan. 

Sailed.
Stmr Bt. Cloix, 1064, Thompson, lor
°sth°r" Wtt EK‘ïnd' W. L. Tuck. S99, 

Smith, for City Island for orders.
DOMINION PORTS.

B
38ppr

V

Street, Chicago.
Sc REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.,

MISCELLANEOUS.MONEY TO LOAN,Sc
WANTED—To purchase large pieces of 

old canvas, suitable for covering lumber. 
Must bain good order. Apply stating 
lowest cash price to, Geo. McKean, 
Walker’s wharf.

cu^vNBYETOTL°CN Mra^s

Chambers. Princess street.
St

be stripped. trading market on the tip 
The next big• This is a 

top of a bull market, 
move will be downward and although the 
present rally should extend a point far
ther that ’ will he all. Stocks are a 
splendid sale at. the above figures. Lower 
prices are surely coming particularly in 
those issues that have had the largest 
advance. Mansfield.

Pianos, Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 
î A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 

Bell's, 79 Germain St., Phone. 1427.

Jupiter, Oct. 19.—British schr Melrose 
Capt. Kelly, from Jacksonville, for Nas
sau with lumber before reported went 
to pieces 12 miles north of here, and 
two women and five men were lost., Five 
men were saved.

amusements. by
1

OPERA HOUSE. 7
AMUSEMENTS

Vineyard Haven, Oct. 19.—Schr Jennie 
Lockwood, Brunswick >■ for Boston, . re
ports having experienced heapy north
east gale off Mantauk a week ago find 
was blown 120 miles off shore. She tore 
her foresail and flying jib. During the 
gale Capt. Hawthorn was thrown from 
the vessel’s wheel and received a bad cut 
over his left eye.

Lontlom Oct. 18.—The firo^pn 
ship Dorset, ut Fremàfttl

H. Ï -4- The Musical Extravaganza

York Theatre.;
_____ ■ ;.! 1 '$

WEEK'COMMENCING

rionday, Oct. ijt

Neptune Rowing Clnt. i BaiiBer Bill of Mh

IMPORTS.

PRINCE RAMON.From New York, ex schr Myrtle ; Leaf, 
coal, Starr.Ard stmr BenedickWest Bay, Oct. 20 —

Annîp0o“.UOcT°17-Ard bark Alert.
CHmJtorroDNB~,roSai^-Ani schrs Hel
en M/Çt. John (end Cleared, Brookline 
Bangor: Melrose, Calais, (last two to 
load fei

649 tons.
Direction ofEXPORTS.

Capt C, m Eddy* Hunting 
■ meéÊnau, BàS/ton. *àMs

Baby Jo ususally takes Her meals in

mmm§.
To was invited to dine with her Aunt 
jo for whom she was named. She»start
ed 'in at the commencement of the meal 
with her customary noisy chatter and 
was not a little disconcerted when in
formed that the conversation was only 

grown people and that children 
should be seen and not heard. She ate 
her dinner in silence for a while and then 
said plaMntivrfv- 1 Aunt Jo, I wajit to
^*0hymywhFartaU1sHt^ matter, Ruby Jo7’f MUto.V» 
nderied her aunt with some concern.“îo” you all talk so much you tir» me ICM, Ï 
all out,” came the reply from the deject
ed little maid.

Brit- For Cito Island, for orders per schr.

Steamer David, from St. Anns Bay, For Fort-de-France, Martinique, l^y,-
Jam, for New York, which returned to 301 ft boards.
St. Ann’s Bay after being ashore at Oc- For Lubec per schr Rex, 1,200 bags 
hos Rios, was got Od aft^fischarging ^ ^ ^ vlola, 938,-

The prospecta for sBvinfld the British :-:jooh41 
steamer Baron G#rdony berore reported - Ÿof 
as stranded at Hongkong now appear 
to be hopeless.

Cleaied*3»^*Hartncy W, Newark, 
Halifax, Oct.*20—Ard British cruiser 

Fromothen from Portsmouth, Eng. tug 
Lord Kitchener, from Boston with barge

Sydney Light, Oct- 19—Inward stmrs. D01S1Ï1S., Fridtjof Nansen, Tancred,
bark Maggie.

Outward.
verse.

Chatham, Oct-
^HiUs£aro!^Oct. 18—And schrs Helen M 

, John, and cleared, Brookline
schr Hartney W, Newark.

Under the auspices of the

f106

Hitv Island, for orders, per schr. 
and W. L. Tuck. 202,116 ft hoards 

plank, 52,081 ft scantling,
Oct. 35, 26. 27, 28 and 29th

With Saturday Matinee. 
PRfCB^ . 50 and 75 cents

J^vafiSl ticketà are now on sate an4 
rn&y be Exchanged for reserved seats at 
the Opera House box office on and after 
Oct 17th. Public sale opens Oct. 20th.

HEADED BYet*urs Trold, Snel and Uni- 
18*—Cld bark Fristai,

W. E.
4-5.9» 5 ft I 
450,000 laths.

im,THE SPRAG HELLO’S., 
Musical Marvels. "

5.
Harry Morris,per schrSPOKEN. Par Lubec,

British ship Marathon, San Francisco 
June 16 for Liverpool. Oct 3.-N lat 9, 
W Ion 28.

German ship Nixe, New York, Aug 28 
for Yokohama, Sept, 28, N lat 8, W Ion

VALDING’S.
Ariel Artists.

FERGUSON AND MURPHY,
Irish Comedians.

CHARLES E. DICKERSON. 
Exccntric Comedian.

CAMILLO AND FONA.
Chair Pyramids and Hand Bal» 

lancing.

PERRY AND ALECIA.
Comedy Sketch Artists.

BILLY HINES.
Champion Wooden Shoe Dancer,. , ' \

r;

E E BECK & CO., «§•.BRITISH PORTS.
t ivarnool in port Oct. 21. stmr Pan- doia^tlroSBley. »r Bristol Channel and

“Cardiff. Oct. 91—aid .stmr Usher. Per-
^Hong Krog?rlOct*‘ 19—Sld stmr Em-
PrLTm&CbO?i- C18-AVrd elm/K^donla,

P S^d^ïsth? stmr Quit oi Ancud, Halifax

Opera House,
OCTOBER 2LliTIM 22.

«

25. STOCK BROKERS.
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.- 

Steamers.
Cunaxa, 2043, Madeira, Oct. 10.
Gulf of Ancud, 1700, from London Oct.

Agents for—F, S. Colton & Co., (mem
bers New York Consolidated Stock Ex
change.) JULES MURRY PRESENTS18.

Stocky Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton.

Manchester Merchant, 2707, from Man
chester, Oct. 15.

St. John City, 1410 at Halifax, Oct 19 
Sylviana, 2715, Tyne, Oct. 8.
Tritonia, 2720, at Glasgow, Oct. 16.

Marie Wainwright IBought and Sold for Cash or on mod
erate deposit.

Best information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges. 
Quickest and Best Service to be nad.

e IBarks.
San Giuseppe, 583, at New York, 06t. 8. 
Hattie G. Dixon, 470, New York, via St. 

Andrews, Oct. 5.

As VIOLA in
SHAKESPEARE’S Daily Matinee, except Mondajf, II

; any seat.
Night Prices—15c. 25c. 85c. :

higher.

♦

TWELFTH NIGHT
C E. D0WDEN, Mounted.Eminently Cast and Superbly

Carrying the entire scenic production, in
cluding superb electrical. qOects,

Fhci*—Matinee, 26C SOci,-7fic'.'"‘:'“
Night, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1(00, $1.60»

School Children Matinees—r
and Thursday, 4 p. m.; 10c.'
FeF.‘, y . ■'

Tl»i* 1383» *
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Here’s A Puzzle 
For Somebody

//£ ASTOUNDED 
THE DOMINION

of the people the great transporta
tion system which Is to be of such 
vast importance in the development of 
the country. That is the great issue in 
this campaign. The young men of 
St. John may also ask themselves if 
the interests of their native city will 
be as well served by going into part
nership with the Grand Trunk, whose 
terminals are at Portland, aa by re
taining absolute control of the sys
tem anti ensuring the carriage of Car 
nadiun trade through Canadian 
ports. There should be little difficul
ty in arriving at a patriotic decis
ion.

THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES
ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 21, 1904.

The St. John Evening Times is published at 19 and 21 Canterbury street 
êVfrry evening, (Sunday excepted), by the St. John Time» Printing & Publishing 
Co. l*td. . A company incorporated under the Joint Block Companies Act.A. M. BELdING, Editor.
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Hon. Mr. Blair’s Resignation is 
Everywhere the Sensation of the 
Day’••The Gift Railway Scheme 
Doomed Throughout all Canada

NOTHING TO 
COMMEND IT.

WASTING
Public money.

.

AND ALL ON ACCOUNT OF »

“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD”“Put this question how you 
will, turn it over, turn it 
back, examine it right and 
left, inside and outside, it 
fails to present to me—l do 
not know how it may appear 
to other hon. gentlemen in 
this House—a single redeem- 
ing feature in any phase of 
it from beginning to end. I 
have yet to hear qf the first 
man in the province of jfew 
Brunswick asking that this 
road should be construct- 
ed."- - - Hon. A. G. Blair’s 
speech on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific contract.

“There is no necessity, 
there is no reason, there is 
no justification, there is no 
abject, good, bad, or indiffer
ent, to be obtained. * * * 
Yes; it is absolutely useless. 
It is a total waste of the pub
lic money. It is not only the 
destruction of the Intercolon- 
tal Railway, but It is a sheer, 
unjustifiable squandering of 
the public money." —From 
Hon. À. G. Blair’s speech on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific con
tract.

“The hold upon the people of An
napolis county which this ‘Royal 
Household’ flour has secured of late 
is one of the most remarkable things 
I have: seen in my eighteen years 
business experience,” said an Anna
polis county merchant who attended 
the Halifax Exhibition. I find that the 
majority of hiy customers absolutely 
refuse to take anything but “Royal 
Household” and 1 tell you it is almost 
a serious problem with some of us 
as to how we are going to sell the 
stocks we have of other fairly good - 
flours.

Mr. Wainwrlght of the Grand Trunk 
is in town, with his private car. He 
has been up in Kings county, along 
the lino of the Central railway. The 
'transcontinental railway commission
ers have also been here and there, 
and surveying parties are picnicking 
in the interior of the province. All 
this is part of the government's plan 
to impress the people on the eve of 
an election. It does not change in 
the smallest particular, the relations 
between the Grand Trunk and Port
land, Maine.

the transcontinental railway, the ef
fect will be great atiti far-reaching. 
Probably, no other public man in Cai- 
nada has Mr. Blair’s grasp of the 
railway question, and his practical 
experience qf railway matters. Fur
ther. he is a fair platform speaker, 
in fact, better on the platform than 
in Pariianient, and in his own Prov
ince of New Brunswick and in West
ern Canada, his word is influential. 
It was hinted many weeks ago in the 
News 'special correspondence from St. 
John that before the campaign was 
over, Mr. Blair might join Mr., Bor
den, and a few days now must detep- 

. . . mine whether or not there was sound
These rumors can be met by a basis for that prophecy. In any

MaimP1,e. announcement It is c Mr. Blair.s resignation of the 
th.s: Mr. Blair wants nothing from chairmanshlp of tho RaiIway Com- 
any party or any corporation. He is miselon is to ^ regretted, and great 
out to beat the Grand Trunk Pacific pub1ic interest must attach to his 
deal. That is his sole object. Ho was immediate action and utterances, 
its original and most formidable op
ponent, and ho stops from office to 
head the great movement against tho 
G. T. P., which is now engaging at- Montreal, Oct. 20.—On the Corn 
tention throughout Canada. Exchange today Robert Mcighen,

From every source, except partisan President of the Lake of the Woods 
Liberal newspapers, there is free and Milling Company, bet #1,000 to 
full acknowledgement that his ao $500 that the conservatives would 
tion on tho eve of a general election, have a majority ii\the next parlia- 
and considering tho widespread dis- ment. The small end of the bet 
favor which the Grand Trunk Pacific i was taken by James Carrothere, a 
has aroused, is shaking the govern
ment’s hold upon the country as no
thing else could do.

The opponents of the railway 
scheme in every part of Canada, are 
now confident that the deal will be 
beaten, and that ■ Canada will be 
saved from the indefensible trans
portation policy of the government. <■

Montreal, Oct. 20 .-The political 
excitement due to Hon. Mr. Blair’s
resignation front the Railway Com
mission, and bis determination to 
take the public platform in strong 
opposition to the Grand Trunk Paci
fic deal, is greater than ever here, 
and from all quarters despatches 
come pouring in showing how 
news has shaken the political world 
from seaboard to seaboard.

Wild rumors about Mr. Blair’s in
tentions continue, and represent an 
attempt to offset the tremendous ef
fect of his course.

the

I

The Halifax Recorder is able to 
rise to a great occasion. It can rear 
its head and peer across the moun
tains and see the horrid preparations 
that are in progress in St. John (o 
close up forever the harbor of Hali
fax. Hence it says:—

"Certain Blair organs in Pi. John 
are against any railway that ■*<.uld 
mean any benefit to the port vf Hali
fax. These organs are for :"t. John 
first, last and always, and aga'nst 
the just claims of any other Cmad- 
ian port."

I MO GUARANTEE. A FATAL ERROR.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had the oppor

tunity to associate his name for all 
time with a great national work, of 
the very highest importance in con
nection with the development of the 
transportation system of Canada.

It is much to bo regretted that he 
and his government have been unable 
to rise to tho height of their oppor
tunity. but have instead allied them
selves with a corporation in a pro
tect which may be great for the cor
poration, but is very bad for tho

Evidence accumulates that in forc
ing th'e Grand Trunk Pacific contract 
through parliament without an ap
peal to the people the government 
committed a fatal error. No amount of 
sophistry or special pleading can 
convince tho people that the scheme 
is in the interests of Canada. Hard 
headed business men say that it is 
not good business. Many of them, 
because of party affiliations, and 
perhaps a certain degree of party 
prejudice, many hesitate to declare 
themselves; but they cannot rid 
themselves of tho conviction that in 
the best interests of the country the 
scheme should be defeated. It is un
fortunate for the government that it 
should have thus challenged its own 
supporters and told them in effect 
that they must swallow the dose. 
They had no quarrel with the gen
eral policy of tho government apart 
from this schtme, but it is of such 
transcendent importance, and in
volves so much, that over against 
tho question of loyalty to party is 
tho higher duty of loyalty to the 
true interests of Canada. And the 
latter must triumph. This is the 
view of tho case that has impressed 
itself upon the minds of many liber
als throughout tho country, and tli'at

I A Significant Bet.

s

Premier Haultain of the Northwest 
Territories in a recent speech said:— 
"The construction of railways in the 
hands of corporations makes many 
millionaires, 
railways lighten the burdens of the 
people. We would have a repetition 
of the hold-ups of municipalities, 
made by the Grand Trunk in Ontar- 

Already Mr. Hays had western 
towns by the throat."

grain exporter.
Tho bet, whoever wins, will go to 

charity.
In case the conservatives win the 

Winnipeg general hospital will be the 
beneficiary, and in case the liberals 
win a Montreal Institution will bene-

oeuntry.
The newspapers supporting the 

Grand Trunk Pacific scheme profess 
to believe that a prudent course, has 
been pursued. And yet they know 

• that the credit of the country is to 
be pledged to an enormous extent for 
the benefit of a corporation, whoso 
Interests are largely foreign to Can
ada.

Who is prepared to assert that the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company will 
carry out its engagements? The gov
ernment cannot say so, for it has a 
grievance now against the company, 
because of failure to carry out an 
agreement to hand over traffic to the 
Intercolonial. ’

The people of the lower provinces 
have no reason to regard pvith favor 
any project with which the Grand j has compelled the Hon. A. G Blqir 
Trunk is connected. The interests of'to break silence and reiterate the 
the Grand Trunk arc at Portland, i warning with which he startled the
wbatc it has provided terminals at ; country more than a year ago.

’‘•tbTcost Of millions of dollars. Does government have practically thrown 
anybody believe the Grand Trunk :dWTn thc gauntlet to the people. 
yit.uww.n will be eager to reach St. ! and there is no choice but to take it
John and Halifax, if they can go to | up. and fight such a battle as will
Portland? i warn all governments in future that

And there is nothing at all in thcitheir duty is to consult tha Pe°Plc
! before they attempt to commit the

Government - owned
.. . * î,i f . ; ‘ p

fit.

Mr. Blair’s Sacrifice.
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 20—The Spec

tator says: "So deeply did Mr.
Blair feel that the Laurier plan was 
absurd and the Borden plan the thing 
for the country that he has now vol
untarily thrown up his lucrative of
fice as chairman and having nothing 
else in view, not even a seat in par
liament, that he might be free to ex
press his opinion and to endeavor to 
save his country from the loss which 
Sir Wilfred would entail upon Cana
da. He made this sacrifice freely 
and of his own motion, that his 
country might have the benefit of his 
advice. All honor to Mr. Blair for 
his unselfish self-sacrifice for the good 
of his fellow countrymen."

Grand
Political Meeting

T
Effect Will be Great.

io. ,Ancnt Mr. Blair’s resignation the 
Toronto News (Ind.-lib.) says:

"As yet it is impossible to Say 
how much significance attaches to 
Blair’s resignation of the chairman
ship of the Railway. Commission. If j 
his resignation means only that he is 
to enter the service of one of the 
railway corporations or to become 
identified with some other private en
terprise, it is not of great political 
consequence. If it means he is to re
enter politics, even to lend his name 
for the purposes of this cam
paign, and to lend the weight 
of his name and authority 
the agitation for state ownership of

Mr. Willison, of thé Toronto News, 
formerly editor of the Totonto 
Globe, in a recent issue of the News 
says of tho Grand Trunk Pacific con
tract:

"The conttact, as revised at the 
last session of Parliament,. Has very 
objectionable features. It means the 
destruction of the Intercolonial, and 
the creation of a vast property for 
private capitalists."

A Public Meeting in the interests of the

Liberal Party )
will be held in the

OPERA HOUSE
On flonday Ev’ng, Oct 24th,

to

It is a question of tremendous and 
far reaching significance the electors 
of Canada will have to decide in less 
than two weeks. On the one side is

The LIBERAL 
DISSENSION:

cognizing that there- was trouble 
brewing, sent for Mr. Morrissey, but 
the latter declined to go to Moncton, 
as he decided to leave himself in the 
hands of his friends.

Mr. Morrissey is more popular 
than Mr. Loggie and it is now re
ported that Loggie will withdraw in 
his favor. If something along this 
line is not done soon, there may be 
an open rupture in the liberal ranks. 
The dissatisfaction existing is being 
kept as secret as possible.”

—— ’the country, on the other a corpora- 
Party lines arc broken by the to be addressed by; Cation.

supreme importance, of the ieeue. Trouble in the Camp 
in Northumber* 
land and IÇent.

OUTLOOK GLOOMY.

HON. H. R. EMMERSON,contract to compel them to come to 
St. John or Halifax.

Appeals arc being made to the elec
tors of central and western New \
Brunswick, to support the govern
ment because the new transcontinent- j 
el railway will be sure to come their 
way, and enhance the value Of pro- 

Who knows anything about | 
the route of the G. T. P., in this
province? It has never been survey- j Tho attention of the Hon. Mr. Em-

! merson, minister of railway's, is re-

country to a colossal expenditure, 
and endow a private corporation 
with powers so great as to enable it 
not only to profit at the expense of 
tho public but to disregard the na
tional aspirations of the people. The 
battle is now on.

The Globe professes to believe that Minister of Railways arid Canals. 1
the campaign in St. John is progres
sing satisfactorily for the supporters 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme. 
Mr. McKeown was defeated by Dr. 

that issue.

RICHARD O’BRIEN and 
HON. H, A. McKEOWN.

In Kent County.
Kent Co. liberals are also in a 

quandary and their situation is not 
being improved. Thé nomination of 
Mr. Mclneruey to contest the county 
in the conservative interests set 
them thinking. The liberals had to 
doubt whatever that Hon. O. J. I.e- 
Blanc would defeat Pascal Hebert. 
But the advent of Mr. Mclneruey in
to the field 
that iho is in 
puts a different complexion on mat
ters. It is said that a delegation 
was sent up from Moncton this week 
to try and call Hebert QIf- But tho 
latter, who has no love for LeBlanc 
will, it is asserted remain in tho 
field.

The Vessel

Is Mr.Daniel, on 
O’Brien a stronger candidate than 
Mr. McKeown?

-,i

*7 The chair will be taken at 8 o'clock.

All electors are cordially invited to be ptesent.
Seats will be reserved for Ladies*

THOS, McAVlTY,
Chairman Liberal Executive Committee,

perty. THE INTERCOLONIAL. Hon. Mr. Emmerson Fail
ed to Allay the Rising 
Feeling of Dissatisfac
tion--^ Three Cornered 
Fight in Kent-Trying 
to Call off Mr. Hebert.

It is observed that Mr. Blair’s ar
raignment of the G. T. P. scheme 
has not yet been answered. He strip
ped it bare, and all the eloquence of 
the government orators cannot clothe 
it again.

■ : •• ' •ad.
8Ut, after all, the question of route, spectfully directed to the following 

|e not the moat important.
Is really no guarantee that the east- Virden, Manitoba, last Friday night, 
ten section of the line will be built by tho Hon. Clifford Sifton:— 
sod operated. The Grand Trunk "I don’t want any man to vote for 
4oes not want ft. Portland connec- ^ of thQ princfple o( gemment 
tiens are good enough for the Grand operation of railways. I want to 
{fpmk. record myself here and now. We have

Nothing is easier than for the sup- had an experience with the Intercol-
„ .. __ _____onial which has cost us millions inporters of the government s policy

and Hebert’s declaration 
n the (fight to a finish),There extract from a speech delivered at

I»

1 It is said that the editors of the 
Globe, in their public addresses, this 
evening, may explain why they threw 
Mr. McKeown down at the last fed
eral by-election.

> JAMES V. RUSSELL 8 1-2 Brussels Street.The political situation in Northum
berland at the present time is rot 
exactly what might be termed a bed 
of roses for the liberal candidate, Mr 
Loggie. From what can he learned 
there* is trouble in the camp which 
promises serious results on election 
day.

As in the county of Kent there are 
two factions, led respectively by Mr. 
Morrissey and Mr. Loggie and the' 
latter when tendered the nomination 
by Hon. H. R. Emmerson accepted 
it, knowing at the time that Morris
sey was being set aside by the New 
Brunswick leader.

A special communication to the 
Evening Times from Chatham says: 
"The political aspect from a liberal 
standpoint is not at all encouraging 
The Morrissey—Loggie clans are at 
loggerheads, and Morrissey has good 
reason for feeling his position so 
keenly, as he has been ignored ty 
Hon. II. R. Emmerson, who has 
made the same kind of mistake in 
this county as he did in St. John at 
the last federal bye-election. Mr. 
Morrissey has on several occasions 
been the standard bearer for the li
berals and is popular with all class
es.

Sometime ago the minister of rail
ways came to Chatham in his pri
vate car and summoned Morrissey, 
Loggie, Watt and other prominent 
men to a conference. Matters per
taining to the election in Northum
berland were discussed, and it is 
stated that Hon. Mr. Emmerson .en
tirely ignoring Morrissey, tendered 
the nomination to Loggie.

Loggie Accepts.
The latter replied:—"I will accept 

providing I get the support of Mr. 
Morrissey and his friends.”

Mr. Morrissey is said to have re
marked:— “I will support you, but 
my friends are as independent as I 
am and will do as they wish.”

At all events the political atmos
phere is very cool and the formal 
nomination of Loggie in face of the 
fact that Morrissey was tho choice, 
of the liberal electors stimulated the 
discontent.

i It la said that Us, Bamwaon, -re.

*—
A LARGE ASSORTMENT

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Men’s Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $8.00.

WILL FIGHT 
THE UNIONS.

recent years. If the country adopts 
to mfcke assertions about the deter- government operation of the trans- 
Btlhation of the government and the 1 continental line, a train of ruin and 
good faith of tho company, but St. financial disaster will follow."
John people know something about 
corporations and contracts, and the 
(•Tactical Impossibility ol enforcing 
the terme of agreements. The Ingen
uity of corporations and their coun
sel is very great—and the public are 
too frequently compelled to suffer be
cause of Inability to compel the ob
servance of what they contend are

Thc Times today received the first 
Associated Press despatch of the day 
at five minutes to one o'clock. The 
Associated Press is fast becoming an 
expensive joke.

f

These ministers should got together 
and arrive at an understanding. The 
present divergence of opinion on so 
important a subject is apt to be
wilder tho electors. But there can be 
no doubt that it the Grand Trunk 
Pacific scheme were carried out as 
proposed, the Intercolonial would ex
perience a lasting period of financial 
distress. The interests of the country 

And demand that the 
strengthened—not
view will not impress itself upon the 
Grand Trunk people, for they failed 
to carry out their agreement to give 
business to the Intercolonial. But the 
people are thinking a good deal more 
about th’e interests of their own rail
way just now than they are about 

jthe feelings of the directors of the 
Grand Trunk.

California Preparing For 
a Struggle to Re-estab
lish the Open Shop.

Those Who Think- '
they must either go without or buy cheap Jewelry whVn thw 
have a limited amount of money to spend, BHOT7LD SEE ttie 

good and tasteful things we have that are moderately, priced.

What has St. John to gain by en
couraging the development of Cansr- 1 
dian trade through an American 
port?

San Francisco, Oct. 20-Preparations 
are being made in San

3'sCS“te rployera of skilled and unskilled labor all 
over California are «f.11™* 
ter the struggle. It is expected that 
the atorm will break early in January 
in a general lockout, which will affect 
directly every establishment of any size 
in San Francisco.

When the labor agitators and walking 
delegates learn of the scope of the plans 
of the employers’ organizations to crush 
them they may take time by the fore
lock and call a strike in the hope of 
catching the employer unprepared to 
fill their places. But such a move will 
have to come quickly if the labor leaders 
hope to catch the employers napping, 
for already emissaries of the employers 
organizations of San Francisco are 
scurrying through the coontiy gathering 
men to take the places of the unionists 
who refuse to work under the open shop 
rule. Last Monday Herbert V. .Ready- 
San Francisco’s great strikebreaker, left 
California for the east on a two months 
trip His mission is to seek men of all 
crafts who are willing to go to San 
Francisco, to Los Angeles and other Cal
ifornia cities/ to take the places of men 
who refuse to work under other than 
closed shop conditions. „ . ,

An effort has been made to keep Ready s 
movements a secret for the present at 
least Ilois now on his way to Chicago 
St Louis. Parkersburg, W. Va.. Tvew 
Vn'rk and Boston, where he hopes to get 
enough skilled labor to fill the places of 
35,000 San Francisco men and 
others.

many 
For instance.

Diamond Rings from $15.00 up; Gem Rings from $1.25 up; Sil
ver Broaches from 25c. up.

Watchmaker and Jeweller.
545 MAIN STREET, N: E.

Ike terms of an agreement. 
iriMKL ae in the G. T. P., contract, 

X there is no compelling clause, who is 
foolish enough to repose confidence in 

premises of a corporation 
I Interests lie in another diree- 

Certalnly the people of St. 
are not so foolish, and they 

serve notice to that effect on

Will the next representatives of 
this constituency be the members for 
St. John—or Portland?

A. PO Y AS,Intercolonial be 
weakened. Th'is

POISONED 
BY MISTAKE. OUR AD. HERE

Would be read by thousand* 
every evening

Gave the Infant Carbolic 
Acid Instead of Sooth
ing Syrup.

Nov. 3rd.

;PROFOUND REASONING.
Between outbursts of fervid ora

tory to the electors of Queens, West
morland and other counties, Editor 
Hawke of tho Moncton Transcript, 
whose love for Mr. Blair is well 
known, sits calmly down in his office 

editorially and in fine judicial 
language reviews the situation. Note 
«hire grave and weighty arguments 
In support of the Grand Trunk I’aci-

I neverBixby—"I can truly say that 
sold my vote in all my life.

Dixwell—"Waa it due to your honesty 
or only a case of shiftlessness?

A Delicate Throat.TO THE YOUNG MEN.
A large number of young men will 

cast their ballot in the coming elec
tion for thc first time. Both parties 
have -had names added, assuming that 
each would reap a benefit.

Those young men will be urged to 
vote for certain candidates and ally 
themçelves with a party. The wiser 
course for them to pursue would be 
to consider measures rather then 
men. and the one overshadowing is
sue in this fight is the Grand Trunk 
Pacific scheme. They may (airly ask 
themselves whether their first vote 
shall îü: cast to endorse an enormous 
expenditure of public money, on a 
railway to be handed over to a pri
vate corporation, or whether they 
will vote to retain under the control

New York, Oct. 20.—Alice Klingen- 
berg, a girl of 14 years, poisoned 
her infant niece today in upper Mont
clair, N. J., by giving her a carbolic 
acid mixture. Alice lives with her 
sister, Mrs, William F. Poecker, who 
left her six weeks old baby in the 
girl's charge. When she returned she 
noticed a peculiar odor in the room 
and perceived that there was some
thing wrong with the child and that 
there were blisters about its mouth. 
Alice persisted that the baby was 
merely asleep. A physician was sent 
for, but before lie arrived the baby 
was dead.

At first the young girl denied that 
she had given the baby anything. 
Finally, however, she admitted hav
ing given it cerosolenc by mistake 
for soothing syrup. She was arrest
ed and was caroled in the custody of 
her father.

Cool nights and snappy mornings, may 
bring unpleasant reminders of your dell* 

If you grow hoar* with, 
out any apparent reason, it an ugly Ut
ile hack arises, take

VALLEY WOOD YARD,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A* MANN, Proprietor,

cate throat.

Brown’s
Bronchial BalsamDealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.
’PHONE 1227.

I

tfc. It noothes and heal». It’at once, 
drives awa 
throat.
severe spasms of coughing which are so 
likely to produce soreness of the lungs. 

25c a bottle.

y that raspy soreness In the 
Best of all It prevents those“Full down the blinds! Hoist the 

flag at half mast! Ilang crape on 
the door! Borrow the visage of a 

mute! Toll the bell dolefully! 
forth the solemn dirge! The 

country »b doomed! The liberals ate 
ânutjiêrmV Blair pere and Blair fils 
have trticon another Job at increased 
pay! tctvaood! Ichabort! '*

This mdot it perfectly clear that 
(he Grand Trunk Pacific will nover 
fmiem I pound ot freight to Portland.

<t>
rather have, in-“Which would , 

fluence or affluence?
m"?rfluerce." replied the practical poli
tician "Give me that and the affluence 
will come easy."-(Cincinnati Commer
cial Tribune.)

Established 1889—Telephone 626.

north end fish market
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

/" JAMES P. QUINN,
toHeHrF’~MOlly’ y°U '°0k e°6d en°USh Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 

Molly.—"All you have to do Is to a*k Boneless FISH, Oysters and
dine. I'll 6e the eeti#g. dl|ci.„,I T-TT-i

"■’“asked the earnest

«aaeral
Drone PREPARED ONLY BY.

E CLINTON BROWN.♦

Cor. Union and Sydney Streets.
«Bum* 100k _me to : .gov .*•tight,"

x j
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HE RODE ON
THE TENDER.

m G. T. P. CONTRACT SCORED.
BY THE PRESS OF CANADA.

-V s. i. 4,

(Chatham World.) premier’s speecH &t Mftwey Hall cer-
The government speakers are try- tainly^ointedto that ^tion-^He

ing to show that the railway which Qnja] hag run at a grievous loss 
the government is building at a cost tQ y,e country. The more you extend 
nf so non 000, for presentation to it, the worse the evil becomes. Yet 
the5 Grand Trunk, whose terminus is it was a liberal government that ex- 

Portland Me., will cost the tax- tended the Intercolonial from Levis 
at canada only a few mil- to Montreal, and claimed much credit
i nt end ^uro the shipment of therefor. It does seenj, to us th'at the 
hons and «cure we « P an Iiberals ciaiœed that the lntercolon-

They bolster up this state- ial had been more profitable under 
mcnt bv readlng from the contract their administration than under the ^ wheQ> at tho

=hnw that the companj’ agrees to conservatives; and one act of their street a number of sman boys ran
pay interest on a portion of the cost atonmstration ^ to^x nd^t^e a,jd told the motorman, that. Kel-
of the railway after ten years and raUw^ “ magical about Montreal. \ WM ln such ,a ^end
promises to send to Canadian ports raU^ay Just that far, and the car was «stantly stopped, and

all of the freight that is not route _t baging t0 pay. Go beyond that 
for United States ports. point, and it begins to losSf besides

The company's promises to pay are bei B {onn pf populism. 
not worth a cent. The same com- It jg an odd thing that populism 
pany borrowed several millions of sbou(d begin just when it is proposed 
dollars from the government of Can- to extend the Intercolonial to Ontar- 
ada, many years ago, and never re- jQ the west. When the Intercol- 
paid a dollar of the loan. Its prom- onial ran to Levis it was a reaction- 
ise in regard to sending freight to ary .affair, a relics of the bad old 
Canadian ports IS a transparent toryism that is now quite death The 
fraud, a mere jollying Of the people. Laurier government carried the I-nter- 
Ite ocean terminus and terminal fa- colonial to Montreal, which is eXact- 
cilities are at Portland, and to Port- ly the point where legitimate enter- 
land its freight will continue to go. prise ends and populism begins. The 
as *at present. I# agents will new toryism, which Sir Wilfrid 
nromntlv remind shippers who wish mournfully contrasts with that of 
to route their freight to Moncton, Macdonald and Tupper, would actual- 
St John or Halifax that the Grand ly extend tho Intercolonial through 
Trunk has no facilities at those Ontario to Georgian Bay and west- 
nlaccs for handling it, and the ward. How pleasant it must be to 
Freight will bo routed to Portland, dwell in the borderland between re- 
Thi! will be tho inevitable result, actionary toryism and populism!

The company’s agents will see to It (Montreal Star.)
that the grain of it Too emphatic a denial cannot bo
la." n^ml Trink the most given to the liberal Contention th’at
will do the Grand.Trunk the most « y|ctory fop the COI1BervaUAV, will
good, . and .that .wij . bp | hold up the immediate building of
Trunk s terminus at P Tl • , tbe transcontinental railway.

We are asked to %ly0_ ®15 ’ . Borden has fully committed himself
for this purpose. Northumberland is ; tQ the prompt building of the line, 
asked to pledge its credit for $75 ,- nQ matter what men may come or 
000 for the building, of a railway gQ^ the new transcontinental rall- 
from Moncton to the Pacific ocean-- way jg a certainty of the immediate 
a railway that will not be of a dol- future
lar’s benefit to Northumberland, but The question between the parties 
will injure Northumberland and the ja merely one of method. Mr. Borden 
other North Shore counties by, de- says that if the nhtton pays for the 
grading the Intercolonial into a road, it should ôwh it and control 
mere second-class local road of no rates. The Governnleht propose to 
importance in the carrying trade of carry the burden eft building the line, 
the country. and then to hand It over to a pri-

——- .... vate company whpee, -affiliation»' are
(Toronto World.) all in tovtir of tire *American winter

It Is fair to ask whether Sir Wil- port of Portland. ;
frid Laurier and his colleagues intend But, in any caseb the line' will he 
to abandon that populist institution, built, and a new #yenue opened up 
the Intercolonial Railway. The across the prairigsu*,;
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STYLISH WOMEN\ m.

Bust b a Cold Wave Coming. 
Foster is Speaking in Toronto.

; James IÇelly Had a Pecu
liar Experience With a 
Paradise Row Car-Not 
Seriously Hurt.

i

always ask for a D. & A. - 
Corset. They know tfiratl 
D. & A. models are cosrect.

X. The style illustrated is the
famous long hip, straight-front, 

\ \ No. 485. This corset gives the 
\ \ long, graceful, sweeping curve 
W at the back and sides, with the 

flat abdominal iir.e and reunded 
bust. It will make any figure 

I beautiful.
At the same time it is designed 

to allow the greatest freedom of 
movement and can be worn 
with perfect comfort.

The price is $1.75.
Others of the same style at 

$1.00 up to #3.50.
• \ . ■ > ••

1 4 h

;

l '
’A peculiar accident occurred last 

nighi, on Paradise Row, James Kel
ly, while boarding car No. 35, at the 
corner of Main street, was thrown be
tween the upturned fender and 
car. In this position he was carried 
the entire length of Paradise Row, 

corner of Wall

The Conservatives do not 
want the distance between 
Quebec and St. John made 
any less than it is by the Inter
colonial. The Liberals pro- 

< pose to reduce the distance by 
two hundred miles.

The LIBERAL government 
gave the people of Canada two 
cent postage.
1 St. John wanted the Central 

route for the Intercolonial 
years ago. Now we are to 
haive the Central route, and 
the electors are asked to de
feat the government which 
gives it to us.

What St, John interest has 
been helped by the election of 
Dr. Daniel? What St. John in
terest will be helped by the elec
tion of Daniel and Stockton ?

Who can deny that Canada 
has prospered under the Lib
eral government?

Pitting the past eight years 
the Liberal Govèrnment has 
spent on public works, on cap
ital account, $75,000,000, and 
at the same time has reduced 
the public debt.

the

$
X

he was extricated, and carried into 
Wades’ drug store, in an unconscious 
state. , Dr. W. A. Christie, jr., 
summoned, but found no injuries, and 
said that Kelly had merely received 
a severe shock. The ambulance was 
called, and he was taken to the hos
pital, At ,10.45, he had regained, 
consciousness, but was in too, dazed | 
a condition, to explain how the acci
dent occurred. The car Conductor 
was
the accident,
From another source it was learned 
that Kelly was standing on the cor
ner of Mill street, and Paradise 
Row, and after the car started, ran 
around
tempted to get aboard, 
sisted, his position became more per
ilous, as the car was steadily in
creasing its Speed. A spectator made 
an effort to overtake it,’ and notify 
the conductor, but he was unable to 
do so, and the last he saw was Kel
ly, half way between the fender and 
the back of the car.

It is thought that Kelly belongs 
to Bangor, as a railway ticket from 
here to that city was found in his 
pocket. Some lads who saw him on 
the fender, say that electricity had 
much to do with his loss ,x>f con
sciousness, as light blue flashes play
ed from time to time about his bo
dy. This morning Kelly was some
what better, and no serious results 
are anticipated.

Hurried and Worried All Day
And the worst of it is you are a 

little fun down and have mighty lit
tle chance to catch up. Everything 
seems like a grindstone wearing down 
your nerves. You are irritable and 
get less sleep than is absolutely nec
essary. Better stop before things 
get, worse. Your best plan is to use 
Ferrozpne for a while, and give your 
nerves and brain a chance to pick 
up. Ferrozone is the finest tonic a 
busy man can take. It makes new 
blood, nourishes the body, strength
ens the nerves, improves the appetite 
and rehabilitates the whole system. 
Try Ferrozone. Price 25c.

il

I.

h t DOMINION CORSET j| 
MFG, COMPANY 1

was
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LONG HIP • i
lW y>t>v>-rv.. *"

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL it!
tV •vr;r-.; < n*1 uvi?.• t t •.r;. r..

r
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»asked to tell what ho knew of 
but declined to. talk.

- - - - • • - Pale, thin, tired, nervous, depressed?
Ask your doctor about taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for this bad 
condition of your blood. If he says, “AH right,” then take it., 
If not, then don’t take it. We feel perfectly safe, for we know, 
what doctors say about this old family medicine. L^tirué.’-

i

to the blind side and at- 
As he per- t

it,
it -,: (■

IT IS 
A LEADER!

Mr.

WHAT 'P

Our Heavy Pliable Finish
~ , - -fVI«
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SHIRTS, COLLARS and CUFFS-Xi-i
•. ‘ f ’imiS :i< •
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seamen's Mission.
A large number of - seamen attended 

the Gospel Temperance meeting in 
the Chipman house, last evening. 
Mrs. J. Seymore, representing the W. 
C. T. U., spoke from the tenth chap
ter of John’s Gospel. Many came 
forward at the close of the meet ng 
and signed the pledge. During the 
week a number of sfeamon have spent 
their leisure moments in the reading 

Many letters 
are Written 

will 'need
few- loads oi .soft and hard coal 

Friends Will kindly send in dona
tions.

A DRAMATIC TREAT. TRY XT.
Miss Walnwrlght in "Twelfth 

Night" will be Seen at the Opera 
House Tonight.

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Clean
ing works, Ltd. Phone 98.UNGAR’S

The splendid revival of “Twelfth 
Night” which Miss Marie Wainwright 
will present at the Opera House to
night. is one of the most elaborate 
and splendidly gorgeous productions 
that comedy has ever been given. 
When it is considered that only the 

actresses have essayed this

* Gilbert’s Lane Dye WorksSoft coal landing ex cars, Acadia 
Pictou lump, Springhill round, Broad 
Cove and Port Hood, Acadia Nut 
$3.25 per load delivered. Ex. yard 
Scotch Anthracite coal. Dry Rock 
Maple and Kindling wood: _ All at 
lowest cash prices.
George Dick, foot o,f Germain

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NU’f 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring^

! MACAULAY BROS. & Co.,
and recreation rooms, 
to friends and re 
every night. The

l&tivcs a 
mibsionVote for McKEOWN and O’BRIEN. Tcl>. 1116. City Agentgreatest v

character, and that great productions & 
of this play have been matte in Eng
land and America, the full import of
this announcement will be understood.
Miss Marie Wainwright is without 
question, the best Shahespearean act
ress before the public today. She is 
not only the youngest of the 
great Shakespearean artists, but 
the greatest of them all. In 
the dual role of Viola and
Cesario, in “Twelfth Night, Catarrh of the stomach has long 
which she has played more a )xn-n considered the "next thing to in- 
thousand times, she is curable. , The usual eymptop* ^re a
making this revival, Jules Xfj.fùll ôr blbàting" donsStitin after eat-
her manager, has given 8 ? t ing, accompanied sometimes with
rectors carte blanche, and t ,, , sour or watery l-islngs, a formation
is that the scenic environmen , 0( gases, causing-nressuro on the
electrical equipment, the p °Pe > i heart, and'lungs artff difficult breath- 
paraphernalia, and costuming are as j jn 
near perfect as money, experience and 
good judgement can make them.

MARINE NOTÉS.

4root

4-
Morning News in Brief. i • ns:Catarrh of the Stomach.

A Pleasant, Simple, but bate and 

Effectual Cure for it. Read What the 
Liberal Leaders Say

7 till 8 o'clock under the guidance of 
S. B. Wilson. The subject taken for 
the season Is The Life of Paul.

The ladies of Trinity Church, Sus
sex, whô conducted the restaurent, 
at the exhibition here cleared over 
$100, by their enterprize. It will be 
devoted to the church funds.

;, i
Today is the ’50th anniversary of 

the founding of the order of the sis
ters of charity in St. John, it was 
intended to" i)ave a religious celebra
tion in honor of ' the event but this 
has been deferred, as the new ciiapel 
is not quite ready. Just when the 
celebration will he is hot known. 
During the past fifty years many 
hundreds of orphan girls have reev
ed their education and been cared for 
through the work of the order,

5X -irai 
5,7?;. J-f.: -)v

: -,
„"7 n;r! tyf!

< s

; . •The scholars of the Murray St..
Baptist Mission,- enjoyed their an
nual apple feast last evening. About 

• two hundred scholars were assembled 
in the school sodm, and thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves. After tho apples 
were disposed qf a musical and liter
ary programme was rendered by 
Miss Jennie Carle, Miss Agatha Max
well .Miss Bertha Wilson, Ethel Ham- j 
mond, Daisy Oram, Efflc Scott, Rich- i Mr Mrs. T. P. Wilson cclebrat- 
ard Smith, Flossie McAvity, Percy cd thc fourtieth anniversary of their 
Bonne». R. Saunders, Irene Wilson, redding, on Wednesday last. A large

number of friends gathered at their
A largely attended meeting of the home, 11 S^'’ hetvy^sJvcr

officers of the Boy's Brigade, was them with a set oi neavy 
held, last evening in St. John's spoons.
Presbyterian church, school room. The regular meeting of the Alexan- 
The most Important business trans- dra Temple of HonorV was held last 
acted was the proposal that the ori- cvenjng jn their rooms. Four candid- 
gade should offiliate with the Cadet ates were initiated. Tonight, River- 
corps and be under militia orders, i sidc counCil, Temple of Honor, will 
but this was voted down. 1 bo]d its semi-monthly meeting, when

Those interested in the brigade at !thc election ol officers for the ensuing 
first thought that the change would \ year will take pi ace^ 
be beneficial to the boys but after a i George F. Egan of Indian town, al- 
full explanation they decided to re- ! wavs had a fondness for the woods, 
train their present status. There So grCat was his liking for the for- 
are two cadet companies, in the city est_ that, when about 13 years of
now, Trinity, and St. Paul’s. These < age, he left his houle, and went to
are 'under militia orders, while the the Maine woods. Here he became 
brigade is independent and under I famous as a guide, and now, at the 
command of Col. Buchannan. St. 1 age cf 26, he is acknowledged the
John will be the brigade headquar- j best guide in Maine. On one occa-
ters for the dominion. 'sion, he was fortunate enough to

Th. e-Ti -Sui-X™

SlS’-l ” tt. V. 11 C. A. .... it,

class will met# - '«very Thursday at Me., and is soon to visit bie family, 
6.30 and after lunch W,M study from .in north end.

k •’

ANNUAL DINNER.

- r
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—

.-tf-g, heurjaclics, fickle appetite, 
isness' add a general played 

languid feeling. -,
There -is often a fom taste in the

THOMAS McAVSTY,
. ESQUIRE

Here
out, H. A. McKEOWN,

B M P. P.
3

! n-
month, coate* tongue, and if the in
terior of the stontMfiti could be seen 
it would show a slimy, inflamed con
dition

The cure of this common and ob
stinate trouble is found in a treat
ment which causes the food to be 
readily, thoroughly digested before it 
has time to ferment and irritate the 
delicate mucous surfaces of the stom-

j-
i ■

Steamship Bengore Head arrived at 
Barry yesterday from this- port.

Donaldson line steamer Concordia 
cleared from Chatham yesterday for 
Dublin.

The tug Petrel arrived at St, 
John’s a few days ago with boilers 
and machinery and a barge in tow 
taken from the old' steamer Vora,. 
She reports' the steamer Loyalist al
most completely submerged and 
broken up. Her machinery will be re
moved . bÿ Larder this Autumn if 
possible.

E. Marshall, and E, Oram.
: ST. JOHN, N. B.ST. JOHN, N. B.

writes-, “l take great pleasure 
in stating that I have used 
Hawker’s Tdii and ' Jd Cherry 
Balsam in my family for 
years, and find it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and 
colds.”

says-. “1 taKe great pleasure 
in staling that I have used 
Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry 
Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider it the best cough 
cure I ever used. I find Hawker’s 
Liver Pills an excellent liver 
regulator.”

ach. To secure a prompt and healr- 
•thy dMgestion is the one necessary 
thing to" do* and when thc normal 
digestion is secured thc catarrhal 
condition will have disappeared. • 

According to Dr. Hail an son, the 
The St. John tug Lord Kitchener, safest and best treatment is to use 

with barge No. 101 in tow, arrived after each meal a tablet, coimposed 
in port this morning from Boston, of Diastase. Aseptic Pepsin, a little 
The tug is commanded by Capt. Stb- Nux. Golden Seal and fruit acids.

and took her tow right up to These tablets can now be found at all 
the Basin, the barge’s cargo of tar drug stores under tho name of 
being for the Caritte-Pattereon Co. Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets and not 
The barge is 410 tons.-Halifax Echo being a patent medicine can be used 
Oct 20 with perfect safety and assurance

- that healthy appetijte and thorough
The Black Diamond Steamship line d|g0Stj0n will follow their regular 

have applied to the Pilotage Com- uso aftc-r meals. - r, 
mission to be placed undcS the half Mr. Ü..S, Workmap, Chicago, Ills., 
pilotage section of the law, which wrltes. “Catarrh is, p, local condition 
section was made some years.ago to resulting from a neglected cold in the 

, cover steamship lines running be-; head, whereby the lijting mambnuro 
tween Halifax and ports north of j Qf the nose becomes, inflamed and the 
New York. A delegation of the pilots j poisonous discharge* ithere from, pas- 

j. it --y. — waited upon. the Commissioners, ob« sing backward into I the throat rearh-
PRINCE RAMON■ X jecting to the half pilotage proposi- es tbc stomach, this producing cate

A ' tion and the correspondence has been arrh of the stomach. Medical ' aflth-
rehcarsals of Prince Ramon referred to the Minister di Marine.— critics prescribed for me for throe

Halifax Echo, Oct 20. years for catarrh of Stomach without
• , ____ . ' cure, but todav I am the happiest of

screw icebreaker Mont-lmen- after usmg only one box of
calm_ built for the Canadian Govern- gtuart.g Dyspepsia Tablets. I can- 
ment, was launched on Saturday in , nQt fmd appropriato words to ex- 
England. : press my good feeling. I have found

The steamer Evangeline, of the flesh, appetite and sound rest from 
Furness line, arrived at London yes- | their use."

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is the 
well as thc
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Then Take the Other Side of 
Politics. For Instance:

-ftftvï.

!■ A f'cA
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y
are going on with a zest which au- 

Well for the first performance at 
the Opera House on Tuesday 

The music is particularly

Ths annual complimentary dinner 
was tendered, by the .officers to the 
non-com missioned officers and men of 
No. 4 Co., 3rd. Reg. C. A., in thc 
Park Hotel, last night. Capt. L. W. 
Barker, of the company, presided, 
and after partaking of an excellent 
dinner, the usual entertainment was 
enjoyed, 
were

Vf gers 
the 
next.
bright and catchy and the perform
ers still enjoy rehearsing the dances 
and choruses‘as if they were new in
stead of quite familiar to them.' 
dresses in the extravagauza are a 
special feature of the production,and 
when recently played in Halifax the 
picturesque Spanish costumes

of the soldiers

The twin
> i

W S. FISHER, ESQUIRE, Of the wen-known firm of Emerson
& Fisher, St. John, N. B., says: “I have much pleasure in stating 
that I have found Dr. Manning’s German Remedy most effective for 
tte treatment of Neuralgia, Pains, etc. As a general family liniment 
I consider it unequalled.”

d,

Theenjoyed. The guests of tho evening 
were. Col. W. W: White, Capt. G.
W. J ones, Capt. Armstrong, Capt. F.
C. Jones, Capt. F. A. Foster, Wm.
H. Suits O. 8. C., Sergt. Major Ed
wards, Wm. Donahue and George 
Kirk. During the evening songs were 
sung by, Sergt. J. Longe, Thus.
Longe, Gunners S. Woods, and II.
Ryves. Gunner McIntosh was pre
sented with a spoon, for the highest 
general aggregate in rifle shooting.
Spoons were also presented to, Gun- Spanish guard, and goes

J. T. Hargroves, H. Schofield, ( resistablc swing. The entire produc
tion forms a bright and sparkling 
entertainment, without a dull mom-

/
terday from Halifax.
SArepoPrtsCVer'Tvtival^there’“oT’tho jebnpLt^an^mosrconvenient remedy

Dominion Iron, and Steel Company’s ^mach"1 biliousness sour stom- 
tug Douglas H. I ho mas , with Drier heartburn and bloating after
Forbes and assistant on board, which meals 
went to Labrador to sue if the strand
ed steamer V iking could be floated, j —“Everybody is astonished that
The captain states that nothing can ! so exemplary a man as Fodgers should
be done to get the steamer off. The ' turn out an embezzler" 
oc ouf- 1 pmijv. "Everybody but me. I n* not
rocks' are thvough hor hull and hci . y bjt astnnished. i happened to know- 
back is broken. The scene of the ; 0( piH going home In a drenching shower 
wreck is Shag Rock, Gross Water . when he might have hooked an umbrella 

’ . TT j I without the least danger of being fournibay, about Jo nules below îUe Hud- . out From that moment I suspected 
son Bay Go's post, at Rigolct and Fodgers was a man wjio was not to be 
about three miles from the shore.

and -

uniforms
accorded high praise for the 

magnificent stage pictures they pre
sented. /Among all the tuneful 
choruses a drinking song 
voices is spoken of as 
gems af the opera, it is sung by the 

with an ir-

lyrillianL 
were ié

♦
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one of the
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The Canadian Drug Co., Limitedners
S. Woods, and II. Holder..

«
FOR INVALIDS AND ATHLETES. 

It is
food for an athlete-“8WISS FOOD” 
is at - .the same time equally good 
for the most delicate constitutions.

good tor. *14 juad youag alike.

ent Sole Proprietors, St. John, N. B.trusted.”<vrtmarkable that the best t.e'^Lha«L^UC sTiketed pf . “Is a cord of wood much, pop?” “Do you
answered Sing Petr “two “Wall my ^ 'til dep^ds on whe. asked^ „  ̂ », d

thingti, advice and water. ’ '—(Washington ther you mn6 it or cboppi g it* , aè à. statTter, ^-ddc^gb"Herîûd»

believe In pltÉtonic love?” he
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COMPULSORY
EDUCATION.

*

i

Associated Charities take 
Steps to Procure Legis
lation-Committee Ap
pointed.

1

m ;

{ •At the fifth annual meeting of the 
(Associated Charities held yesterday 

* afternoon in the board of trade 
rooms the most important business 
was the appointment of a committee 
of six members with Geo. A. Knodell 
ee chairman to confer with the auth
orities with the object of seeking 

4 legislation for compulsory education 
and power also for the police court 
judge to send female prisoners who 
ore accused of trivial offences, to the 
alms house instead of the common

1 flail-

1

Dirai Hall in her annual report 
(dealt with the need of a compulsory 

' education act and of a law that 
4 would compel children, principally 

girls to be off the street at night.
Mr. Fisher said the matter of edu

cation was one of vital importance 
, to any community end lie hoped to 

the day when it should be made 
v compulsory In this province.

Capt. Thompson of the Salvation 
[Army referred to the conditions that 
(obtained in Halifax in the Salvation 
'Army work.

Rev. Dr. Sprague, appreciated very 
much the work of the association.

some bet- 
with re-

i

Geo. A. Knodell thought 
ter means should be taken 
gard to cases of destitution in the 
city. The following committee was 
appointed to confer with the author
ities with thte object of seeking the 
remedial legislation named’ Geo. A. 
Knodell, chairman; Res. W. O. Ray
mond. W. S. Fisher, Mrs. Golding, 
Mrs. H. E. Ellis and Miss Reynolds.

*
HOTEL ARRJVALS.

At the Royal.—J. W. Sutherland, 
Weetville, Francis J. Sweeney, Monc
ton; A. E. Musgrave, New York; M. 
T. Rubenstein, New York; Thos. S. 
McCray. New York.

At the Dufferin.—Geq. P. Harrison, 
Toronto.

At the Clifton.—Rev. John Hucku- 
ley; Miss M. B. Wright, Bridgetown; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Spence, Boston, 
Mass.; W. T. Barker, Toronto.

At the Victoria.—T. y. Hethering-i 
ton, Cody’s Creek; H. H. Fair- 
weather, Rothesay; W. B. Chandler, 
Moncton; B. B. Hardwick, Annapolis.

At the New Victoria:—Captain 
IF. C. Lord, West Isles; Andrew Burns 
Halifax, N. S.; Captain Craft, Maces 
Bay; John Thqrnby, Boston; Pavid 
.Underhill, Portland; Albert Jenkins, 
Xentville; Thos. Boarchmaa, Halifax; 
C. G. West and wife, Charlottetown.

\
!

*

Awful Palpitation 
Dizzy, Faint, WeakI

You Have a Weak Heart and Poor 
i Nerves— Instant Death May 

Overtake Youl
:

l
'With weak heart and exhausted 

nerve* you are living 1» the very 
I shadow of death.

Think what it would m« 
family if you were to be 

i day!

sen to your 
taken to-

You can’t afford jo risk it any 
f longer. Get Ferrozone at ones and 

make your heart strong 
Ferrozone has helped

and well.
( many * man 

to live a long, useful life, and will 
Mo likewise for you.

Mrs. E. J. Brooks, of Berlin, says.
“My nerves were weak and I 

,was irritable and cross.
• “My heart palpitated like an 
engine and everything faded away.

,“I was subject to dizziness and 
fainting.

“After using Ferrozone I gained 
strength. My appetite Improved.
I slept well. The heart trouble 
disappeared.

“Ferrozone made me well."
You will never know what real 

good health means until you take 
Ferrozone. It gives strength, endur
ance and energy to every organ of 
the body; try Ferrozone, 60 cents per 
box or six for $2.50, at all dealers In 
medicine, or Poison & Co.; Hartford, 
tioim., U.S.A., and Kingston, Ont.

I
Margaret—"Hetty Is happily married,

m she not?"
Edith. "Oh I s»:ppr»*e so; bis| she says 

lier husher.(| has mistaken hie calling/' 
Msnrarpt. "Yes?"
R^ïth. "A man *.vho c»n tell such won

derful stories as he does when he haetiean

' • TJ ..-1-1 .t.lllljpsi»

I Z'-';; • —- v • *• - r -

: • .■ " ■ iSS =5- • *- . j."' ■ I
% : • V ‘ '
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\ R» view of the fact that Sir Wil
frid Laurier makes the public state
ment that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
will cost the country either <13,000,- 
000 or <16,000,000, and no more, a 
correspondent asks for a repetition 
Of the correct figures.
It Is difficult—in fact, it is im

possible—to give exact figures bo- 
' cause distance, the standard of con
struction and rates of interest have 
go be considered.

But Mr. Blair estimated in 1903 
that the cost to the country would 

' _ be <189,000,000. We pay this and 
t, the Grand Trunk has the road.

Since then the contract has been 
changed and the situation is some
thing like this:—.

Railway between Winnipeg 
\ And Moncton, 1,900 miles

At <40,000 per mile . . <76,000.000 
E9»rest on borrowed mon- ‘ 

fly during construc-
10,000,000w1’"» • •• • •••• ••• ees J

tease of the road to G. T. 
It. for 10 years for no
thing, Canada paying the 
Interest, <2,685>000 per 
annum 4 ........

Difference between 3 per 
cent., which we charge 
the G, T. R., and 3 1-2 
par cent., which we pay 
for the borrowed 
ey for 40

26,350,000

k

mon-
years „ „ 16,400,000 

Bridge at Quebec . . 6,978,000 
^ Intarpisfl to be paid by us

!

\
.
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1 WHAT IT ■ COAL STEAMERS, RAILROADS.
1/

*»V k Steamer “ Brunswick ”Minudie Coal,A
. /•#-* >v.’

Ï 3 ": vi
Leaves ftt. John every Tuesday 

Ing for Spencer’s Island, Parrsboro Pier, 
Kingsport, Canning, Wolfville and Base 
River; and every alternate week, Mait
land and Walton. Due In St. John 
Monday Evening.

CAPT. J. H. POTTER, Agent, 85 
South Market Wharf. Tel. No. 938.

One of the very best Soft Coals 
** mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 

for less than any of them.
Price $4.75 a ton, or $6.6s a chal

dron, screened and delivered.

On and after SUNDAY, July 8, 1904, 
trains will run daily ( Sunday excepted* 
as follows:ai

iTRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,

1 No. 2-Express for Halifax and
Cazupbellton ........................................ 7.00
6 Mixed train to Moncton . 8.00
4—Express for Quebec and

-, Montreal ............................... 11.10
mo. 26—Express for Point du
xt ,o.C^ne’ Halifax and Pictou, 11.45
No. 186—Sub. for Hampton .............. 13.15
"°- , Express for Sussex.............17.15
xt°- ,12?~£ub ,OT Hampton ................ 18.15
No. 134—Express for Quebec and

Montreal .................
No. 10—Express for "Halifax" and

Sydney, ................................    33.23

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Grand Lake and Sàlmon River

ZROTTTZE.
No.
No.Minudie Coal Co.

Limitedit
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE Steamer 

May Queen will leave her wharf. North 
End, every Wednesday 
mornings at 7 o'clock

Jas. S„ McGivern, Agt
Tel. 42 339 Charlotte St. and Saturday 

for Gagetown, 
Grand Lake and Salmon River. Return
ings, will leave Chipman at 6 o'clock, 
touching at Gagetown wharf and inter
mediate stops. All up freight must be 
prepaid unless • accompanied by owner. 
Excursion tickets issued every Saturday 
good to return following Monday at one 
fare. No return ticket less than 40 
cents. This steamer can be chartered 
any Tuesday or Friday on reasonable 
terms.

x 19.00

Fill Up 
The Bin

■:îw. J*-
No. 9—Express from Halifax and

Sydney ..................................
No. 135—Sub. from Hampton . .. 7.45
ît°- , 7—Express from Suaeex .......... 9.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal
V and Quebec ........................... ........13.50
ïï°- . Mixed from Monctqp .. . 15.10 
No. 137—Sub. from Hampton . . . 15.30 

tou and Campbellton and
Point dti Chené................... 17.15 M

», from Halifax. . 18.45 7.»
No. 81—Express from Moncton

Ail train8danin0-by "Atlantic" S&ndatd 

Time; 24.00 o’cloik is midnight.
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager;.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

7 King St., St. John, (N. B.)
Telephone 1058.

GEO. CARVILL, C. T, A.

I» 6,25

R. H. WESTON, Manager.r.
YA r»

I Bring Cash with 
order and get any 

I any kind of

SOFT COAL
I you want at these 
1 prices per Chal. 
: of 2800 lbs.

Belleisle Bay*J
r*4f No.

S. S. Beatrice E. Waring will leave St. 
John tor Head of Belleisle and intermed
iate points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 11 a. m. Returning, leave 
Belleisle on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 7 a. m.

'Phone QUA.

;tv
r B. E. WARING, Mgr.

\ 'S''
Star Line Steamship Cov:

i
i ONE OF THE. MAIL STEAMERS, "Vic

toria" or '^Màfesilc," will leave St. 
John (North End) every morning (Sun
day excepted) at 8.30 o’clock, for Fred
ericton and intermediate landings; arH 
will leave Fredericton for St. John every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 
o’clock, due at St. John at 3.SO p. m.

Freight received daily to 6 p. m.
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

Miss - Nettie Blackmore, - Minneapolis 
tells how any young-woman may be per
manency cured of monthly pains by taking 
Lydia K Fmkham's Vegetable Compound. B™cove.... .........te.so

“Tomre Women :—I had freqoent headaches of a severe niÿor^ *•' “ ' "

Scotch and Amer-
bottle and started taking it. I soon had the best reason in the world to . 11 j /-> ^ _ 1
change my opinion of the medicine, ae each day my health lmpioved,and {('AH Tl 3.T G 02.1 
finally I was entirely without pain at. my menstruationperiods. I am most _ . - ■ —
gratefuL*—Ifienix Blackmors, 28 Central Ave, ftfinneapolia,

Montreal Express.
$5.80
$6.30

Palace Sleeper. Standard Coaches 
And Colonist Sleepers

Halifax to Montreal Without Change 
Dining Car Truro to Mattawam- 

keag.
Leave Halifax 8.10 a.m. Dally, ex

cept Sunday.
Leave St. John 6.00 p.m.. Daily, 

except Sunday.
Arrive Montreal 8.35 a.m. Dally 

except Monday.

dm i in m

fcetji » •••# •'* '» fe H
...S \e’ 0/i MM* t$6.80

THE STEAMER
, $6.80 

<7.00 
... $7.50

». ••
m a Maggie Miller

Pacific Express.Will leave Millidgeville for Summer
ville Kennebecasie Island and Bays- 
water, dally, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 3.33 and Q.00 
p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a. m.; and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
7.15 and 9, a. m.; and 3.80, and 5 
p. m.

Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 
nr. and 4.15, and 5.45

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.45, a. m., and ,5 
p. m.

Leaves Montreal 9.40 a.m. Every 
Day for Manitoba,. North 

West and Pacific Coast. 
Palace ’Sleepers, Standard Coaches 

’ and Colonist Sleepws Every 
Day.

at Special PricesMinn

E. PreMii»m.*B Vegetable Compound U punutMi to cure It. - Wharf, o i.a Charlotte street.
If there is anything about vour case about which yee veeuld Hke special ■ ■—

advice, write freely to Mrs. Pinkham. She will treat your letter ss strictly ■ A MHIMr.
She can surely help you. for no person In America can speak LAiV UUlU

from a wider experience in treating female ills. She has helped hundreds of 
thousands of women badk to health. Her address is Lynn, Meea., and her Old Co’y’e Lehigh Hard Goal. Ex 
advice is free. You am very foolish if you do not accept her kind invitation. yard, Acadia Plctau, Scotch 

— --- IWalja of Another » * Eel and Reserve Sydney SoftUetZBLS _ wwc Coal. Hard and Soft wood.
“Dear Mm. Pihkhaje:—Ignorance and

éÊÊtMÊffiÊË. careieesness is tbeomw ot, theenfler- GEORGE DICK,
jngs of women. I believe that if we properly 

■MMdr understood the laws of health we would all be
11, but if the sick women only knew the „ n lt . s, 

trntà about Lydia E. PinMram's VegetojMe 4« Britain 8|,
Compound, they would be saved much suffer- —............. ..........
ing and would soon be cured. r

“1 used it for five months for ft local dim- a 
culty which had troubled me for years, 
and for which I bad spent hundreds 
cf dollars in the vain endeavor to reo- 

i tify. My life forces were being sapped, I
Vi * md I was daily losing my vitality. 

r “Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
— Compound cured me completely, md

I am now enjoying the best of health, and am most gratefuLrod only 
too pleased to endorse such a great remedy.*—Miss Jekshs L. Edwards,
604 H SL, N. W., Washington, D. G ____ ; j

TOURIST SLEEPERS
Thursday md Sunday. 

MONTREAL FOR VAN. ■ 
COUVER. 1 

Fbr particulars and Tickets call on- - 
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N.B.

---------------------------------- .P.A..

Every
From

p. m.
crwrUatoO.B.Fps^^ ,-H Â ' =

HLONIAL BAILffAÏJOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 
Telephone 228A.

Tender for Diversions.HOTELS.
I

Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed to 
the undersigned, and. marked on the out
side “Tender for Diversion of Line at 
Mitchell," or "Tender for Diversion of 
Line at St. Leonard Junction," as the 
case may be, will be received up to and 
including

ABERDEEN HOTEL
Foot of jOermain Street Home-Uke and attractive. A temper

ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach in attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates 51 
to $1.50 per day*

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

we Telephone 1116
THURSDAY, the 27th Day of 

OCTOBER, 1904.
g. Grading, etc., in the 
Single-Track Diversions, 

at Mitchell and St. Leonard Junction,

Plans and Specification» may be seen 
at the Station Masters* offices at Mit
chell and at St. Leonard Junction, P. Q. 
also at the office of the Chief Engineer, 
Moncton, N. B., where forms of tender 

be obtained.

'.i
for the Fencin 
construction of>r*

«5 A. C. NORTHORP, - Proprietor.

Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
SL John, N, B.

' ---------  jL -RECENTLY'. RENOVATED
THROUGHOUT.

Special attention ^ivvn to summer 
tourists.

may . .
All the conditions of the specifications 

must be complied with.
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B.,

6th October, 1904.;

intercoloniai Railway. J1
" 'fi 1 '..i %

TENDER VOU BUILDINQ5 j.
Separate Seal?d Tenders, addressed to - 

the undersigned, and marked on the out
side “Tender for Buildings, Mitchell,": or 
“Tender for Buildings, Aitfac," as the .• 
case may be, will tot received up to $nd 
including • - i?
MONDAY, the lQth^Day of OCTOBER, V,

for the construction o| a Station Build- f 
ing, Freight Shed and out buildings at 
Mitchell, P. Q., and for the construction 
of a Station Building and Freight Shed 
at Aulac, N. B.

Plans and specifications 
ings at Mitchell may be s 
tion Master's office at Mitchell, P. Q.

plans and specifications for the build
ings at Aulac may be seen at the Station 
Master's Office at Aulac, N. B., and 
plans and specifications for the buildings 
at both places may be seen at the office 
of the Engineer of Maintenance, Moncton, 

where forme of tender may be ob-

folly

W, ALLAN BLACK, ProprietorA HERRING VENTURE R. L BORDEN Royal Hotel,R. G. Rocha of Sackvllle and the 
S. S. /. AT. Veasey Leave for 
Bay of Inlands. Will be preset and assist the 

members of the

41, 43 and 45 King street 

ST. JOHN, N. a 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY.. Props.

The little steamer Isaac N, Veasey 
sailed this morning for Bay of Is
lands on a new venture, and one in 
which the promoter R. G. Roche, of 
Sackville, N. B., has very great faith R. L Borden Club for the build- 

seen at the Sta-W. E. RAYMOND, H. A. DOHERTY.

says yesterday’s Halifax Echo. In 
fact, Mr. Roche has spent a year or 
more getting the business arrange
ments in shape, and he goes to Bay 
of Islands to superintend the opera
tions. Mr. Roche tried to interest 
local capital, but failing that, he 
went to New York and was success
ful there in obtaining a sufficiency of 
financial backing.

The Veasey, which lay In port hero 
for some time, was put in thorough 
repair inside and out, and when she 
sailed this morning her hold was 
full of supplies. She goes to Bay of 
Islands to operate In the herring fish
ery, and will first 
zen herring business. Mr. Roche goes 
as Manager for the International 
Fisheries, Fertilizer and Packing Co. 
and the steamer is fitted with a large 
fleet of herring nets to be used in 
drifting. Mr. Roche, who lived at 
Bay of Islands for fourteen years, 
has purchased a property at that 
place to be used as the base of oper
ations and the cargo which the Vea
sey is taking consists of supplies and 
heating and cooking apparatus for 
the men. Capt. Simon Brake went 
in command of the Veasey and when 
she arrives at Newfoundland his crew 
will be augmented by a number of 
fishermen to operate the nets. In 
winter the Veasey will go to Fortune 
and Placentia Bays, Newfoundland.

At Bay of Islands the herring will 
be cured and packed and, with good 
prices offering, sold frozen,

Mr. Roche says nobody knows bet
ter than he the magnitude of the her
ring fisheries in the vicinity of Bay 
of Islands and he is confident with 
the equipment now at his command 
the venture will prove an immense 

He does not plan to 1)6

—AT A— Victoria Hotel
KING STREET.

St John, N. B.

PoHticaI_Meetinjr
A Public Meeting in the 

interests of the

City Hall, Carleton, Liberal Party
SATURDAY, OCT. 22,

At s. p. a

PUBLIC MEETING N.. IL,

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager^

v -IN-
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B.,
23rd September, 1904.

ÏElectric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.

Asi lour Wine IHiiwill be held in the

CITY HALL, WEST END,
The Dufferin,be used in the fro- ► FOR —

—ON-
i.Le ROîWiLLIS. Pro?.r: JFriday Evening, 21st inst ,

«
SPEECHES WILL BE MADE BY KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.'Addresses will be delivered by

Senator J. V. Ellis, 
Richard O'Brien, 

Hon, H. A. McKeown

Jt

HARRY 0. MdNERNEY and 

MILTON PRICE,

Members of the Club, aqd by

DR. DANIELS,

ROBERT MAXWELL and

J. B. M. BAXTER.

Shorthand in 
20 Lessons.

First Lesson Free.

iand others. •
Chair will be taken at 8 o’clock.
A cordial Invitation is extended to 

all electors to be present.
Seats reserved for ladies.

By order.
THOS. McAVITY,

Chairman Liberal Executive Com
mittee.

A

■
iv

)

Absolutely most comple te 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

r ET Your Want 
UAds in Early to 

Ensure Proper 
classification.

Telephone Subscribers
Please add to your Directories.

1914 Babbitt Ü. B., Grocer, Sydney.
g09B Cunningham S. A., residence City 

Road.
1T7 C. P. R., Car, Foreman’s Office. 

». C. R. yard.
529 Duke Mrs. M. residence, 185 Wat

erloo St.
1055 Empire Cloak Mfg. Co., Main St,

165 Traps M. E. Grocer, Germain.
1493B Hindsay Miss M. residence, Hazen.

98 Matthews Geo. F. residence. Sum- 
mer St.

147 McDonald Mrs. Mont, residence, 
Elliott Row.

788 MacFarland Dr. W. L. residence, 
Fairville.

976A Stevenson T. A. residence, Stan
ley.

749 Tippett r, H. residence. Wright,

W. MACKIN,
««sal Manager,

success.
back in Halifax before next summer.

The Veasey in 96 feet in length,and 
her gross tonnage is 95. She was 
built at Providence, R. I., for fish- JUST RECEIVED
ing purposes. 6 puns Nelson Bourbon Whiskey, 7 

years old.
10 quarter casks Hunt, Hoops * Beags 

Co., Port Wine.
10 quarter Casks, Mackenzie A Co., 

Sherry Wines.

♦

GAELIC WHISKY 1A Satisfactory Pile Remedy
Will cure the conditions causing the 

piles. Try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of 
Mandrake and Butternut; their fre
quent use prevents piles. No case ev
er known where the use of Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills failed, Cries 25c.

DEPARTMENT as,

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg,, New York.

(8 Years',Old.). 
IMPORTER DIRECT FROMPomery and Orseo Cham- *;■pagne», <*ts. and pints.

For Sale by The Stifling Bonding Co. -
' - - ■ enKWO; seotEANTÏ 'JAMES RYAlt ■ No. i King Sq, * -,i s

$ j

s.
.................... v. ..

OBITUARY.
Mrs. Hamilton.

Rev- C. W. Hamilton, received 
word yesterday of the death of his 
mother, which took place at the 
home of her son-in-law, Jas. Wheat
on, Upper Sackville. Mrs. Hamilton 
had reached the age of ninety-two 
years, and had been in good 
health until her recent illness. On 
Tuesday of last week she became ill 
with congestion of the lungs, and 
rapidly grew worse. Mrs. Hamilton 
was formerly Miss Eleanor Good
win, of Baie Verte, N. S. She 
is survived by four sons, Rev. 
C. W. Hamilton, Isaac G. Hamilton, 
Baie Verte. Dr. Herbert Hamilton, 
New Bedford, and Dr. W. Hamilton, 
Montreal, and four daughters, Mrs. 
Chas. Fawcett, Baie Verte, Mrs, Rob
ert McCullough, Roxbury, Mrs. 
James Wheaton, Upper Sackville, 
and Mrs. Julia Crawford, Little Riv
er.

The funeral will be held Saturday 
afternoon. Rev. C. W. Hamilton left 
this morning tor Sackville and dur
ing his absence his church work will 
be attended to by Rev. W. C. Mat
thews.

Mrs. Richard Estey.
Mrs. Richard Estey, who has been 

a patient in the Home for Incurables 
tor two or three years, died suddenly 
yesterday morning while out driving 
with Mrs. Thos. Worden, on Queen 
street.. Mrs. Estey was suddenly 
taken ill in the carriage. Rev. Dr. 
Gates and Mrs. E. L. Rising, came 
to her assistance, aizl she was taken 
into Mrs. Rising’s house. Medical help 
was summoned, but death was al
most instantaneous. The body was 
removed to the home. Mrs. Estey 
was 89 years of age, and a sister of 
the late Aid. Blizzard. She was
twice married, first to the late John 
Colling, of Gagetown. Some years 
after his death she married the late 
Richard Estey, millowner of Freder
icton. Mrs. Estey is survived by one 
stepson, R. A. Estey, the Frederic
ton lumberman, and three step
daughters—Mrs. Hedley Bond, Toron
to; Mrs. Wm. Fowler, Fredericton; 
Mrs. David Hatt, Fredericton. Fun
eral services were held at the home 
this afternoon, and the body taken to 
Fredericton for interment.

John Donald.
The death occurred on Wednesday 

night of Jas. Donald, aged 73, at the 
residence of his son-in-law, John Ed- 
gett. Mr. Donald was a native of St. 
John where ho followed the occupa
tion of ship carpenter. He moved to 
Hampton about five years ago, where 
he has since resided. He leaves a 
widow and three sons, Lewis W., oE 
Boston; Thos. C. and Fred D., of 
Hampton, also three daughters, Mrs. 
Godfrey and Miss Belle, of West- 
brookc, Maine, and Mrs. J. E. Ed- 
gett, of Hampton.

Mrs. Catherine Kane.
Mrs. Catherine Kane, widow of 

Michael Kane, died yesterday morn
ing. She was aged 76 years. Mrs. 
Kane had resided for years on the 
Westmorland Road at Kane’s Corn
er. She had been sick only a couple 
of weeks. She leaves four sons and 
one daughter. The sons are Stephen, 
of Crothers, Henderson & Wilson; 
Frank A., butcher in the market; Wil
liam, of Chicago, and Cornelius, of 
P. E. Island. The daughter is Miss 
Mary Kane, residing at home.

♦
WHEN JOHNNY GOES TO SCHOOL.

The brindle dog hae a far away look 
As he Bits by the Walk all alone.

Or carefully searches each corner and 
nook

For something that from his has flown# 
He seems to He lost with nothing to do 

And no one his actions to rule; 
Wherever he wanders attractions are few. 

For Johnny has gone to hie school.

The tortoise shell cat is asleep on the 
hearth.

Enjoying at last a good rest;
Forever, it seems, from the day of ft» 

birth.
Disturbance has been its b*fuset.

But now all is silent in kitchen and hall
It chases no longer the spool.

And safe on the mantel reposes the ball;
For Johnny has gone to his school.

And mamma has time for a number of 
things

That she has been forced to neglect.
And out of her basket her sewing she 

brings.
And all that she does 1s correct.

She even puts on her best bonnet and 
shawl.

Her nerves sweetly quiet and cool.
And trippingly goes for a neighborly call

For Johnny haa gone to his school.

Now leaps the dog with a cry and av up 
bark.

And kittle awakes from her nap.
And the long silent house is as gay as a 

lark.
And everything 

And mamma joins in with laughter and 
glee.

For her heart with affection is full.
And all are as glad, yes, glad as can be

For Johnny is home from his school.
Christian Endeavor World,-

goes with a snap;

COST.
on bonds tor mountain
section ... .. 4,882,500

$140,610,500
This calculation is based upon the 

theory that we borrow at par. If 
we cannot borrow on such terms, the 
charge upon the country becomes the 
heavier. It runs up to $160,000,000 
or $170,000,000.

In addition to paying all this, wo 
give à subsidy of $25,000,000 to the 
Grand Trunk in the stock of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

The scheme works in this way. 
There is really no Grand Trunk Paci
fic stock, because we build the road. 
But stock to the value of $25,000,- 
000 is to be prepared and handed 
over to the Grand Trunk free.

This subsidy to the Grand Trunk 
does not come out of the public trea
sury, but is taken from the people 
who are to use the road. It 1s the 
basis upon which dividends are cal
culated.

There te an expenditure of $140,- 
000,000, assuming that we sell our 
bonds at par, and of $160,000,000 
or $170,000,000 if there is a dis
count. In addition the Grand Trunk, 
which secures this windfall, gets 
$25,000,000 of stock gratis.

It is the enormous size of the in
vestment for a line which in the end 
we will not own the* gives point 
and strength to Mr. Borden’s pro
position that we take over the en
terprise.
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:\TT\ J? TUf AT T?T\ ly without any adequate or great \s\J U! MJ ELJYA E*AJ cause, provocation, or reason for an-
. _ " jjftr. or 'for evil doing upon the part

K*/"l D T7D7) /( D of yoty victim. You appear to have
“ vri gone in tljo dead of the night, with

g;~the intention of not only taking the 
„n, Jüc of ftbla'i-person, but apparently of

C U Z up JjWtlts,a-.tfj taking life " indiscriminately, because 
jr* O... it appears in evidence that the first

UlClltrtS Xlfltl' BUT- discharge of the revolver was against 
. , ». , ., _ /-i » Charlie Doherty, wounding him; sec-
160. ItlQtfl t/l CL %*6l" ondly, against William Doherty,

causing, his death, and then against 
George Doherty. X cannot find any 
extenuating circumstances whatever 
in the ease appearing by the evidence. 
Your counsel has been unable to 
point out any that would move the 
compassion of any court, or any cit
izen in your favor. It is not for me 
to conjecture how you came to com
mit» this awful crime. Y'ou have 
committed it, and are obliged to sub
mit to the consequences imposixl by 

twin--be pas»- yie jaw upon, you for this offense.”
.ftflr law When _. -Walter Camtnaek will bo let out on 

tvmqJXoW bail, to appear at next court.

EXHIBITION ÜI
p«rr.L" RESTAURANThen he heard the verdict -------- »r

The Sussex Ladies Madft £ 
Over $700 by Their | 
duous Work.

with the exception of salaries to the 

The Turf.
Mass., Oct. 2Ô.—The rul-

TOMMY RYAN BOBS UP NOW 
WITH CHALLENGE TO JEFF.

players.

1I
Saugus,

ing of James Brodbine, of Boston, 
and his bay gelding Martindajo, from 
all tracks on account of Brodbine’s 
refusal
Driver Brusio in the last heat of the 
2.19 pace, was the event ot to-day’s 
racing at the Old Saugus track. 
Martindalo has finished away back in 
three heats Of the race, when the 
judges decided to change drivers.
Brodbine declined to allow Brusie to 
take his horse and drove back to the 
stable. The action of the judges fol
lowed immediately. The judges also 
find Lester Dore of Taunton, $100 on 
a charge of laying up the opening 
heat in the same race with Count 
D’Orsey. Dore had no difficulty in 
winning with the gelding, besides 
giving his horse a new record of 
2.12*.

Darius in<.tha- 2.08 pace way onei. of 
surprises ot the meeting. Phoebon 
wps ‘(picked to win, blit Darius 

madü*tl "terrifié drive through the 
(tome stretch and won by a nose. - , yyj

Darial, owned by Frank Malty : of ifflin
Syracuse,- had no difficulty in taking e 
the 2.22 trot.

Memphis, Term., Oct. 21.—Grace 
Bond, the Lexington fdturlty winner, ,
easily defeated a field of five 8-ycer- h*'’° 
old trotters in straight heats for the ■ 
Kentucky stock farm shakes at the 
driving • park yesterday afternoon.
Grace Bond was always favorite and 
led Alta Axworthy throughout the 
race.

Dan Patch the champion pacer, will 
go an exhibition mile today.

i: -;

!iv
to turn the hofsc over toLadies’ of St. John Golf Club Had Pleas

ant Day Yesterday—Canadian Cricket 
Centuries of the Year—Local Baseball 
League—Turf Notes.

iPruitamWhat are
lar. i

«* Fruit-a-tives ” are fruit juices in tablet form. They 
are the laxative, tonic and curative principles of fruit—com
bined into pleasant tasting pellets. They contain all the 
virtues of fruit—but by the secret process of making them, 
their action on the human system is many times intensified.

What “Fruit-a-tives” are for
“ Fruit-a-tives ” are the na

tural and logical cure, for all 
Stomach, Liver arid Kidney 
troubles. Their action is that 
of fresh fruit, only very/miich 
surer and mote effective, '£heq 
tpo, they are free of fruit acids, 
sugar and woody fibre which , 
often prevent fresh fruit being 
beneficial.

Try “Frult-a-tives” and see 
how quickly they cure you of 
Constipation, Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Bilious Headache,

,11 Loss of Appetite, and Kidney 
troubles.

r
!New London, Conn., Oct. 20.—^Guilty of 

murder in the first degree was thé ver
dict found by the (jury Which for almost 
two weeks had listened ' to evidence pro
duced by the state against Gershon 
Marx, who was charged -with killing big 
farm hand, Pavol RodeokL, last spring. 
Tonight he is back ih his cell in the 
county jail awaiting the Sentence of 
death, which* 
ed upon hfa 
the courtylh 
afternoohûffli 
in

.
8

Tommy Ryan, who bobs up now Victoria, made two centuries with 
and then with peculiar challenges, is which he is not credited, and re- 
out with an offer to face Jim Jef- marks "you will notice that 
fries. Ryan does not pare what the other city by the sea contributes
champion weighs as long as he can some good scores as well as dear old

contest. Ryan is evidently Halifax.”
sincere about a scrap, and as there is - The complete list of cricket centur- 
not much love lost between the two, ies in Canada this season totals 13, 
Jeffries may decide to take "Tonsil- as follows; .. .
Itia Tommy” on. Jeffries. and Ryan jL. S. York, for Victoria, B. C„
have not been on the best of terms , against Seattle. 148

Before the boilermaker L. S. York, against Tacoipa y>£
■ - do; SoattiljarW-ff+ K ‘ 
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for years.
ever thought of reaching the pinnacle 
in his class he engaged Ryan as a 
sparring partner. Ryan taught the 
champion a lot of tricks and. thinks 
that the knowledge he imparted aid
ed Jeffries in whipping Bob Fitzsim
mons for the heavyweight title. Since 
the mill Ryan declares that Jeffries 
has not treated him in a fair and 
square manner and is anxious to get 
even. r

“I have been taking a lot of out- 
r door exorcise,” says,. Ryan, ‘‘and I 

kqj^jfrf'tiiu 11 ever now. I admit 
Jeffries is a great pugilist but I 
think I can whip him at that. I 
know his style and what he can do, 
so if we come together there ought 
to he something doing at least on 
my side." r

iDo. if *

•■••S' I.

no -i
coma,

W. A. Henry, for Halifax Wind
ers, vs. Garrison, » 225

J. L. Ritchie, for Halifax Wand
erers, vs. West Indian,

J. L. Ritchie, vs. Garrison,
J. E. Davies, for Halifax Wand- 

. Garrison,
J. G. McIntosh, for Manitoba, 

vs. Chicago,
F. C. Evans, tot Mimico Asy

lum, Ont., vs. City Hall,
F. C. Evan*; 'Va.

Toronto,
Do,

■ pronoim<
steadfast

wEEJor/Vali day he had held 
b$Jief that he would 

fllhCtire.
ÿâera of with every 

appeanifica^dt. much (xWet: He has
been man-fed * several. tifiiee, marrying his 
present wife who Is held as. an accessory 
to the crime, about twenty years ago. 
The state in prosecuting Marx for mur- 

that

ü
1O0

if 119 IN HN. B., Oct. 20.—The nn-Sussex,
nual meeting of Trinity Church Sew
ing Circle was held on Wednesday 

he killed Hodecki evening last and a good attendance 
was present. The accounts showed 
that siuep the last annual meeting 
something over $2,800 has liêcfru rais
ed in various ways, which has been 
and will applied to different
church purposes, hall building fund, 
.repairs to rectory and church, in
stalling electric lights in church, and 
for the new pipe organ to be put in 
church in November next, towards 
which the ladies have now about $1,- 
200 in hand. The result of their ef- 

__ _ forts in the recent exhibition restaur-
TTjTT.T. SIDING, ant at St. John last month showed

a profit of more than $700, which 
_. : was gratifying, and the meeting gave

judge Gregory ri xe S tile Sussex ladies, including the many 
Nerviline is king over all pain , _ <...<*„iJ t ■ . , St. John friends who so kindly airl

and costs 26c. ? January I2th.i JiS the ed them in *H»ir exhibition labors, a
------ ... ♦ ------------ — . , hearty vote of thanks for the good

pay Of CXeCUTlOn. work they had so zealously accom-
Wcodstook, Oct. Sfc.^j&A'triail In ^ A votç oJÇ thanks was also extended 

the case of fHdSi CanetiieUt charged j0 Reg .0. Ifnold for the assistance 
with murdôr^WaS eadM'.^estm^a^ ;tenc]cl:(^i gratuitously in , installing 
afternoon, jtféÿ brmgm^DBt. fe verdict electric Tights in the church and 
sit serg^wdered in St. John,
disagreement: . As 1 ffitSS,.. hIS 7^1'.. , The ioflieprs. ejected for the ensuing 
Walter Camtifcmk ^ year t>. R. Arnold, pm-
dict was pidMtt;.,iE. A. Charters, 1st
kept; bis eyes op the gr^ma. . . vice-president; Mrs. W. II. White, see-

His honor, • Judge Gre^-y sentefic- Qod vice_p|.es|dent; Miss Lizzie Hal- 
ed him to be hanged, ohyJan. 1-th. secretary-treasurer.
In delivering senteace has honor Refreshments, vocal and instru- 
said: “A most atrociqus crime it nJtntai music, and a hearty vote of
was which you committed, apparent- thanks to Rcv. Mr. Neales and Mrs.

Neales as host and hostess for the 
t. „ „ „ ... evening brought to a close a most
?hÆrOi “menus a certain delightful, harmonious and enjoyable
and absolute cure for each evening, 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and pfotrudincr piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes-

get vour money back it not cureL C0c a box, at 
all dealers or Edmaxson,Bates &.Co„Toronto,

116erers, vs
! 1 . ■;!

100 pclaimedder,
rather than pay him six months wages, 
which’ Were due and that he afterwards 
cut up tBi-body, sewed it in a sack aigi 

it in an old cellar. The same

133
$ tam 170

vs. Lindsay, 144 
S. R. Saunders, for Toronto, 

vs. St. Alban’s,
H. F. Townsborough, for Tor

onto, vs. Hamilton,

The Greatest Family Remedy
And well known in most Canadian 

homes is Rervilme, a perfect pana
cea for all internal and external 
pain. Mrs. M. B. Cartwright of Mor 
ris says:—I couldn’t think of being 
without Nerviline. When I get tooth
ache, Nerviline stops it. If I get a 
sick headache, have a trouble with 
my stomach or bowels, I can rely on 
Nerviline to cure me promptly. To 
break up a cold or rub on for rheu
matism or neuralgia, Nervilhie has 
no equal. It’s priceless in any fam-

:

fburied
manner of disposirig of the body of ,ft 
second farm hand was followed and the 
county officers are firmly of the opinion 
that other murders were committed on 
the same farm.

At all Druggists, 
la 50c. boxes.106

124

Are Champions Now.
The Everett cricket team, which 

played in St. John this summer, won 
the New England championship re
cently by defeating the Mahair club, 
of Lowell. These teams tried for first 
placo and in the play-off Everett won.

The Local League.

Stetson Field Day. 4-

CAMMACKAt the golf links, yesterday, the an
nual Stetson field day. was held. A 
large number of players and spectat
ors were present. In the morning 
end afternoon ladies' singles and 
mixed fouresomee were played.

Mrs. F. Stetson won the champion
ship gold medal; the Riley cup was 
won by Miss Mabel Thqmson, and 
Miss Mona Thomson was the winner 

Miss Mabel

northrup & co., Summer
Places 
Wanted

Wholesale Grocers.
iiy-

The executive committee of the St.
Jo}m base ball league which termin
ated so suddenly last summer, met 
last night and talked over matters in 
general. The McKeown Cup was not Tonight and tomorrow matinee 
awarded as the executives'say theses^ W»H he the last chance to see the e*> 
son games were not all played. =fUePt Company, now playing at the

Representatives of the Franklins York theatre. A few of the features 
and Portlands, with the president, of the entertainment aye: The Vald- 
vice-president and secretary, were mg Brothers, aerial bar performers, 
present, but as representatives from Spraguellos. musical mgrvels, Cain, 
the St. Joseph’s and Clippers Wwff l«o and Form cortiomsts and eqmli- 
not there, it was decided to adjourn brists, and others ot equal merit, 
until next Monday night at 8 Next week. the célébrât^ Rice Fatn- 

, . . ily, the Juvenile violinists, vocalists
° L to the - individual prizes, the and dancers will appear. These chil- 

winners would, be dren have received flattering notices 
everywhere. The Great Lynch King of 
the invisible wire, is also a great 
Attraction. The shows at the York, 
are improving every week.

r<*.

Let us have your orders,' 
please. Our prices are right.

♦ ’ t'.-.'V, 
> -THE LAST CHJèNCE.

sf the Tweedie cup.
Thomson was also the winner ot the 
handicap cup.

In the ladles’ ingles play Mrs. E. 
A. Smith and Miss Grace Skinner 
won prizes, and the foreeomes was 

by Miss Helen Smith end Goo.

;v Jill ORE and more each year sum- •
11* mer sojourners .from the States ie :

are set king but the cool spots, do 
Canada, and patronizing weil-mati- ' ; ft 
aged hotels and pleasantly, loca
ted boarding places.. ”• :.f

Each season thousands from all 
the United States turn ’ to 

tlia

-■$

23 and 24 North Wharf. •?1

won
McAvity.

The presentation Of prizes 
season’s play, -took place in the club 
house during the reception at 4.30 
o’clock.- The weather was beautiful 
throughout the day.,

xiS 
; ts6Royal Insurance 

Company,
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over
$00,000,000

J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent

for the »i

!over
the advertising columns of 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places arc published.

If you desire to reach the wo*l« 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran-

matter of picking 
difficult, owing to the schedule being 
unfinished, and as the teams have not 
nil hud an equal number of games, 
the players on the teajq with the 
least number oi games would not 
have the chance to share as 
the player whose team played the 
largest number of games. It is 
thought the individual prizes may be 
cancelled owing to this.

While the league was not successful, 
the teams managed to pay expenses.

Cricket Records.
The Recorder recently published a 

list of cricket centuries made Iri Can
ada this year, copiefi. from an Upper 
Province .paper, which gave the rec- 

■ ord for the season as eight, to which 
the Recorder added three others made 
in Halifax. Q. A. Taylor, Who form
erly played cricket with the Wander
er* but fa now in the Royal Bank, 
Victoria, writes in reference to the 
paragraph that L* Y< York, o

Piles script.
Full information, rates, sample 

copies and advice cheerfully give» 
c-i request.

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO
$24 W ashingten St.. Cqstoii, Mass.

Graham, "Miller is a sensible sort of 
man, after all.” .. ...

Boitec.—"Generally eo considered, I be-

Gràham —"I asked him what he con
sidered the chief beauty of the town, and 
he said his ledger account. Do you 
know. I supposed he was going «> W^J>r. CJiaSe’S Qlfttmeilt

4-would
Greene.—"I say, that check you gave 

mo waa no good; when I presented it at 
the hank they told me you had no de
posit there,”

Grimes—’’AF-osso) *y they 
why didn’t you present i 
hank?”

85 1-2 Prince William Street. 
St. John, ,N. V,

were ri^lht, but 
t at some other j
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If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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1 | Infant White /

j
Costs in greatf \

I variety.

r New Cloth 
Walking Skirts; 
$3.35 to $ixoo. :
«MWWWMMW^

MRS. HALL STRIKES OUT
DIRECT FROM SHOULDER. MACAULAY BROS. & COOBITUARY.Local News.A

)Alex Moore.
St. Stephen, Oct. 21—(Special)— 

"Alex Moore, a prominent citizen of 
Moore's mills, "died at his home last 
night after a short illness. His son, 
the well known dentist, resides in 
this town.

The Atlantic express was one hour 
lato today.

-------------------♦-------------------
The steamer Elaine brought a large 

freight <Jown river this morning.

ti. P. R. steamer Empress of China 
left Hong-Kong Oct. 19th., for .Van
couver.

Î
l

WWW
*In no Uncertain Tones She Points the A[e* 

cessity of Remedial Legislation to Im• 
prove Social Conditions in St, John,

v-

Ladies, Misses and Childrens’ 4-
Joshua Steeoes.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 21.—(Special) 
—Joshua Steeves, one of the most 
prominent citizens of Hillsboro, and 
well known throughout the county of 
Albert died very suddenly at his 
home in Hillsboro last evening. Mr.

Inspector of hulls, Isaac Olive and 
inspector of boilers, Charles Dalton, 

both at Fredericton today on of
ficial business.

-------------------♦-------------------
A meeting of the common t iunr.il 

is being held this afternoon to dis- 
the Loch Lomond water exten

sion with Engineer Barbour.

CLOTH JACKETS AND COATS!; %this course, there would bo much less 
truancy then there is today. Where 
children are given too much latitude 
they naturally become wilful, and af
ter a while unmanageable. If they 
are never taught to apply themselves 
at home, they cannot be expected to 
do it in school; and so it, is, that 

,, their minds are centered on recreation 
These statements were made by Mrs rabber than study. Infirmly believe,

Hall, secretary of the Associated that many pf the most notorious 
Charities, during the course of an in- criminals have started on the evil ca- 
terview with a Times’ representative I reerg b pj 4g truallt„ , 
on: the action of the association at “Truancy,is not alone responsible
yesterday afternoon’s meeting. tor the wretched mental deyetopineot

Continuing, Mrs. Hall said; » nresent generation! ' There can
“Why is it that children play tru- ^ greater mistake them taking

ant? What is the reason they do not, hoxr. and „irjV fr 
like to attend school? To begin !££ ^to 
with the majority of children, prefer H _
play, to studies, but this, to a cer- ^
tain extent, is perfectly natural and ^ 
can hardly be regarded as a good 
reason. Nor does the fault, in all
cases, rest with the teacher. If you ,<>what we want in St. John is a 
follow the difficulty back to its „ood compulsory education law, and 
source, you will find in ninety-nine a corps 0[ efficient truant officers, 
cases out of every hundred, that the 8ucb a jaw> vigorously enforced,
child intensely dislikes discipline. It we may confidently expect that the 
does not like to, and Will not, be f|Uture generation will be bright, 
conti oiled. If the child has not been 8trong and capable; but not until 
properly trained at home, if it has then
never been taught to obey its parents John is also in need of a
how can you expect it. to obey teach- children’s protection law. Hundreds 
ers? of children are suffering, simply be-

___;; their parents will not, consent
fluence plays a very important part tbeir being placed in proper homes, 
in the training of a child; much °f i Luring my visits, I have met many 
its character and future life depends parents who were not fit to take care 
upon parents. Then again, many St. j 0j children. Idle, drunken fathers,
John parents are not capable of man- siack indifferent women who .had no 
aging children, because of their own j control of their own tempers, and 
early training. They have never were consequently unqualified to con- 
been taught the meaning of restraint, trol their children. In many cases 
and can not reasonably expect their ! they had ljtitle or no knowledge of 
children to understand it. 'the difference between right and
USE REASON. HOT THE ROD. j
“You simply can not pound relig- hand of justice. More than that 

ion, or common sense, into the head such hornet are typical of their own- 
of any child; and the sooner this fact ! ers; reekipg with filth, and with 
is recognized, the better. In the ! wretched s>pjtary conditions. iPla” 
majority of cases, parents go the1 gine such j.hpmes for children. How 
wrong way to work, in correcting i possibly ca#> they be properly fed and 

I an bound to admit that ! nourished „ynder such frightful'Con- 
the old proverb ‘spare the rod, and dirions. Ajij soon as we can get a 
spoil the child,’ still obtains, but it, law that will enable us to go into 
is for the most part abused. If par- such homqs, and take thp children 
ents would study the disposition of away from such parents, whether the 
their children, and then appeal to j parents like it or not, just so soon 
their reason, their sense of right and j will unnecessary suffering amo g 
wrong; they would obtain much bet- \ children bo a thing of the past Any- 
ter results than from the frequent body with any sense will admit that
use of the cat-ornine-tails. ” **. » v ^

“In the majority of cases mothers ™th drunkcn.degradcd Parents and

the°proper measures aee not adopted, | them there?

because, as a rule, it is ta r , But tl)is cannot always be done.with-
granted that as the child grows o feeding the parents as well; and "
er these apparently trifling faults will ■ thg Qnly = to acC0mplish it is to
disappear. . , , I sit down and feed the children alone,

“In my opinion, the training of a . nothing wyatever to the parents, 
child should begin at the cradle, and thafi take aWay every morsel of what 
when the little one is old enough to jg left over> and even then you have 
run about is shoqld be kept off the nQt accompiiShed your object, 
street as much as possible. Why is »<nie children must be taken out of 
it that so many little girls between evl1 surroundings, and placed where 
fourteen and seventeen years of eg® j they will not see drunkenness, or 
are fond of parading St. John s ' hear abusive language. They must be 
streets at night? Is it not because put jn clean bright Christian homes, 
their parents were not careful to keep wj,era they will get their food and 
them in the house at night when ejeep regularly, be kept clean, and 
they were younger? Theie is every jjiyen at. least an elementary educa
rcase n to believe that if these girls ^ion.

kept home at night, there would “With réparti to the credit system ;; 
be very few corner loafers. It is per- jn bar rbqjp», I have' only td 'say, _ '
fectly true that children require a tllat y y wèrè stopped, the working- #
proper amount of recreation; but man’s rrjoney would not be spent be- i . 
there is plenty of time for this be- fore he earqs it; and" tired hard work- 

half-past three and supper fng women, women who are strùg- ,
After that an hour or twp giing bravely, desperately to keep the 

should be devoted to. the preparation wolf from jjie door,, would be spared :■
Of lessons for the following day, and the pain,#* seeing their husband* 
then to bed. It is a good idea to come home either raving with drink 
prepare Monday’s lessons on Friday or so dull,,and stupid that they are j 
night, and thus leave Saturday en- good for nothing until the following
tirely free. If parents would adopt day and sometimes not then. *

St; John parents arê undoubtedly 
responsible for the fact that their 
children “jig”- from school.”

“There are three laws of which St. 
John is badly in need; a compulsory 
education law, a children’s protection 
law, and a law that will put a stop 
to credit in bar rooms."

arc
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i Steeves had been ailing with heart 

trouble for some years and this was 
the immediate cause of death. He 
was 66 years of age and was highly 
respected. He took a prominent park
in public affairs and enjoyed the es
teem and confidence of all with whom 
he came in contact. He was former
ly collector of customs at Hillsboro. 
The deceased is. survived by a widow- 
and three children, Herbert Steeves, 
his only son living in Manitoba, and 
and two daughters, Mrs. S.

Fred Steeves who

ATTRACTIVE NEW STYLEScuss

t
■Pilot John Thomas is in Halifax, 

and will bring the Furness steamer, 
8t. John City, to this port. She Fill 
probably leave there tomorrow.

The yachts at Marble Cove which 
are liad up for the winter, are receiv
ing their coverings of canvas The 
machinery of ;• tWo Scionda and the 
other steam yachts, has been taken 
out.

\ XJ?
Now Being Shown t>y Us.

All that’s New in Materials arid èhipes. Every Garment Man-Tailor Matf6h'

; P r- •
,v -,i

W
1

; i x ;

$5.00 to $25.00 the Prices»m - '> ’’rl?

lepessary, but iil the ma- >- j 
ckses there “is not the t ;

» . ;'.i .v-'v
Steeves and Mrs 
reside in Hillsboro. Mr. J. 
Steeves of Moncton is a brother of 
the deceased. He, was a staunch con
servative in politics and a few yoers 
ago was one of the opposition cendi- 
dates in Albert for the local leglsla-

M.—4--------
The revival meetings which are be

ing held to Coburg St. Christian 
church will be continued every c\en- 
ing this week. The subject discours
ed hy the minister J. F. Floyd l-.st 
evening- was—“What shall it prophet 

if he gain the whole world 
and lose his own soul.” This even
ing ait 8 o’clock he will! preach on 
“The prodigal son." after which the 
ordinance of baptism will be adminis
tered.

- >.. !i - - e*, •

d1 ■: ;v”
slightest need of it.

WHAT STJOHAI NEEDS. MAGAULAY BROS. <fc CO.
ture.

Rena R. Ferris.a man
Rena R. Ferris, daughter of Cap

tain .Tas. D. Ferris, of this city, died 
on Wednesday, in Boston, of eon- 

She was 7 years of age.

e

OVERCOATS
AND

REEFERS
FOR

THE BOYS.

The Warmest and Best of 
Winter Toggery for the Boy is 
here, and just the kind that will 
please both Mother and Boy.

t-i sumption.
The remains arrived this morning at 
7.30 o'clock. The funeral will be 
held Sunday at 2.30 o'clock from her 
father’s residence 274 Main Street, 
Interment at Cedar Hill, Bev. Mr. 
Comben will conduct the services.

*
A meeting of the government sup

porters was held in St. Martins last 
evening to select" delegates to attend 
the convention to nominate a candi
date for the seat vacated by Hon.A. 
T. Dunn. Dr. R. C. Ruddick. M. P. 
P., presided, and Capt. R. W. Skill- 
en was secretary. The following de
legates were selected; Robt. Connelly 
James O’Connell, S. J. Shanklin, It. 
C. Ruddick and John C. Boyer; sub
stitutes. Richard Hosford, Capt. B- 
w. Skillen. Thos. Hoy, John A. 
Howard. A large number of electors 
were) present.

Nobody can deny that home in cause

-♦

POLITICAL
' COMMENT.1

\ Conservatives Gaining.
Peter Shirk, a prominent German 

millet, of Ontario, is at the Roya.1.
Mr. Shirk is a leading liberal in 

the" eonstituency represented by Mr. 
Seagram, and has several times de
cline;! a nomination.

Asked 'by the Sun as to his esti
mate of the general result in the pro
vince, of Ontario, he thought that 
the conservatives would at least hold 
their own, and during his trip 
through Nova Scotia he had been 
forced to the belief that the conser
vatives of that province would make 
substantial gains.

Mr, Borden on Mr. Blair.

In all styles and from every good fabric, fashion, 
able lengths.OVERCOATS I

4 V . * - •* V ..L •- . , >
4- $2.90, 3.00, 3.75. up to 8.00 and 10-00I a® WEDDINGS. m•.in •Colwell, Walsh.

Miss Gertrude Walsh and Chas. 
Edward Colwell were married at the 
Presbyterian manse, Fàirville. last 
evening. Rev. A. M. Hill officiated 
and the ceremony was witnessed by 
several friends. The groom is con
nected with the firm of Merritt 
Bros., and the bride belongs to South 
Bay. After a honeymoon trip Mr. 
and Mrs. Colwell will reside on Chap
el street.

Just the thing for the Boy to wear at all out-of» 
door spot ts.

'.V

REEFERS-■
children.■.•v

$1.90, 2.50, .3.00, up to 5-00 and 6.00.
We keep everything that goes to make the Boy warm and comfortable during the Winter.

HENDERSON & HUNT,4- Woodstock, Oct. 21.—In the course 
of his address here last night R. L. 
Borden referring to Mr. Blair and th© 
O. T. P. said:

“Sir Wilfrid had said that Mr. 
Blair was the greatest authority on 
railway matters in Canada, and it 

from Mr. Blair that the people 
learned how their interests were sac
rificed in this scheme. The G. T. F. 
will take its freight to Portland, Me., 
just as the G. T. did in the past. 
Mr. Borden had a large map of the 
G.T. P., by which he made hie illus
tration very plain. He quoted the 
minister of justice, who had said in 
parliament that for six months we 
are dependent on the United States 
for ports to ship our Canadian pro
duce from. Did not the minister of 
justice know that the best harbors in 
the world are in the maritime pro
vinces.!' ,

Dealing with the policy of a gov
ernment owned railway he said that 
they had been found workable in Aus
tralia, where the head of it was a 
Canadian, were,we not as capable as 
the Australians? It must *be remem
bered that the government was forc
ed to make additional concessions to 
the Oh T- R. Co., in 1904. When this 
was done the opposition proclaimed 
that as the people provided nine- 
tenths of the capital the railway 
should provide the other tenth and 
own the railway.

It was said, and he was told it was 
said in this country, that the bargain 
with the G. T. R. was made, and 
could not be cancelled. This was a 
most insolent statement. He could 
hardly fancy the Insolence of. any 
man who would stand up on a plat
form and make such a scandalous 
statement. It was not true (ap
plause.) The railway corporation 
over private individuals. Have not 
the people of Canada the same right 
over the corporations? Are not the 
people of Canada greater than any 
Corporation? If the conservative 
party comes in power, by the will of 
the people, the p«v?le will own and 
control this great notional highway 
(great applause). The opposition 
gave notice to the government and to 
the railway company. There is no 
question of repudiation. The people 
would treat the company as any rail- 

company treats a private indi-

Some one in the audience interrupt
ed at this stage by saying “Emmer- 

will talk tomorrow night about
MLike‘&rflash Mr. Borden replied, 'T 

think the amusing part will be when 
Hr. Blair comes to talk about Mr. 
Emmerson” (loud laughter).

late shipping notes.
Schooner Efelen E. Kenney, Cap

tain McClellan, of this po 
at Havana yesterday from

V
40 and 42 King Street.Opposite Royal Hotel.rt, arrived 

Gulf Port..

Schooner James L. Maloy 147 tons 
well known at this port, was sold by 
W. S. Marshal, at Fairhaven, Mass., 
on Oct, 13, for $750 to satisfy a 11-

Swas

THE QUALITY STORE.”
Guide for Saturday Buyers.

M bel.
Schooner Verc B. Roberts 124 tons 

which received repairs at this port 
recently, was opened and passed half 
time survey; class restored.

Schooner D. Howard Spears 489 
tons received small repairs, and had 
topsides and deck calkfd at Portland 
Mè,, recently. •
>, British Bark J. H. Bowers, 655 
tons, previously reported as repair
ing at Meteghan, N. p., has beep 
condemned.

Schooner Virginia, Captain Pub- 
lecover, has cleared the Custom 
house fob Fort-de-ÏTsSk». Martini
que, with a cargo of lumber, shipped 
by I/, fl. Crosby and will sail first 
chance: She is now anchored in the 
Stream.

Annapolis, N. S., Oct. 21.— Bark 
Alert, Captain. Gaboon, arrived on 
Monday from Drogneda Ireland, and 
is loadfng lumber here for Buenoe- 
Ayree, shipped by Plckels X Mills.

The Yarmouth steamship Usher, 
Captain Perry, sailed from Cardiff 
to-day lor New York.

Steamship Benedick, Captain Cox, 
arrived at West Bay, N. S.. yester
day, from Uveruool, G. B., to load 
deals for the other side.

NEW RAINCOATS.WINTER OVERCOATS.
"'A' efcvlsg

:■ 1

Tv Oar raincoat department fa at tie beet 
now, re-infordletfc with n$w etockd, ; Sale* 
have been much larger than we antici
pated, and our stock is entirely new in 
the best qualities. As good M Custom 

-made and a third less price*

on dothfaftr lefctw eome- 
Save time, too. 

None

.

thing for other things.
,by. buying your Overcoat here.

what W6 offer—they have 
stvle. good materials, good tailoring— 
they are not high priced, w

1% were

* TO' 2.:.than

v ; m
»... '* m O'r j

2oth Century, $15 to $20. 
Others, $8,se, Slo. $,a

. < "itween $16, $15, $13.5». 513, $ip

and $18 to $22. .:r
■

i

time.

*

— ' *mm
PRESS SUITS. FALL SACK SUITSL

The new colors and the latest cut. 
Some of the best suits ever brought to 
St. John, 
tom make, with finest haircloth and can
vas, fit smart and keep their phapfc,

Few Dres, Suits lust opened. 20th 
century kind, which means correct style 
and best tailoring. Silk lined to edge 
of lapel, close fitting collar, broajJ 
shoulder—perfect fitting or we make Rut»

personal INTELLIGENCE.
Coats made like best cus-

Miss Louies McCormac, of Wood- 
stock, is visiting in the city.

Miss Agnes Morton, who has been 
spending some time in the city, hag 
returned to her home in Penobsquls.

Hon, H. R. Emmerson, minister of 
railways, passed through the city 
yesterday on his way to Fredericton,

Rev. A. M. Walker, accompanied by 
Mrs. Walker, ie in Portland (Me.) 
attending the Maine conference of the 
Unitarian church.

Mrs. P. C. Sime has gone to Vic
toria, (B. C.), to spend the winter 
with her daughter, Mrs, John Rob
inson. ; ...

Mr and .Mrs, T. A. Godsoe are vis
iting their, daughter, Mrs; King, at 
Chipman, and Mr. Godsoe is hunting 
Moose an4 deer.

W. Mclp^yre has gone to the North 
Shore on. è shooting trip; ■

The members of thé Capt. Reece 
Opera Cer., left last night in the latte 
train for, Halifax.

Dr. Hetherington arrived in the 
city last -night on the Boston 
press.

John H, Smith of Windsor, N. S., 
is at the Victoria. Mrs. Smith and 
Miss Geraldine are the guests of Mr. 
Smith’s daughter, Mrs. Claud Eville.

Rev. Canon Roberts of Fredericton,
N, B., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Stanway, McTavish street,— 
Montreal Witness.

W. G. Clarke, Miss Edith Clarke, 
Miss Jessie Clarke and Miss Annie 
Clarke of Bear River, N. S., are at 
the Dufferin.

Dr. and Mrs. Luther Paul of Bos
ton are at the Dufferin; They are on 
their wedding trip.

Mrs. George Lund returned Home 
on Tuesday from St. John, where 
she has been visiting relatives and 
friends for a few days. Geo. McCon
nell, representing Jones & Schofield, 
wholesale grocers of St. John, was 
in town Tuesday. Miss Flora Esta- 
brooks has lately returned from St. 
John.—(fiackville Tribune.)

Arthur Weldon Olive of Cambridge, 
Mass., with his bride, patd a visit to . 
this ',citj)': tWs week, on his way to 
the Annapolis Valley. They stop
ped with Mrs. liâmes Brittatot .west 
«ad*

Glynn, of the Huntingdon 
Boston, who is instructing 

of “Prince Ramon,” 
Mrs. William Flem-

Miss 
Bureau, 
the performers 
is a guest at 
tog’s, 69 Hazen street.

F. A. Barbour, of Snow A Bar
bour, Boston, the engineer whom the 
aldermen have voted to engage to 
superintend the extension of the wai
ter system to Loch Lomond, arrived 
from Boston yesterday and is the 
guest of his father,
Hazen street.

Mr. and
Almeda, California, were in 
a few days visiting relatives, the 
Misses Antoinette and Jean Forbes. 
After an absence of twenty years 

has been visiting her

eo«

Price, $25.60. $10.00 to $22.50,
—

4-
POLICE REPORTS.

■J.,C. Merrill has been reported for 
iHng iu tbs city without & license. 

He not being a ratepayer.
Enaich Le am all’s team broke down 

on Mill street, yesterday morning. 
The accident was caused by the 
breaking of a bolt.

Mary Ann Reed was ejected from 
Bohn Quinn’s house in an alley off 
Union street, last night.

The door of John Jackson’s store 
Bn ttie South Wherf was found open 
last night by the police, who secured 
ft.

A flow of water from the Jordan 
estate" on Pitt street requires atten
tion.

TROUSERS.Blue and Black Serge Suits.
wor A' fine stock 

Ready To
A loading feature here, 

of etrictiy first class goods.
Wear and to measure.

Good trousers, ready to finish, $3, $6; 
or made to measure from our fine selec
tion of clothe, fit guaranteed.

Stock entirely new and more suite ar
riving every few days. S. B. and long 
roll D. B. 
style-coats are 
son; Our best seller ie a Blue or Black

G. L. Barbour,*
Perfect fitting and full of 

longer than laat eea-Mrs. Thomas Poyzer, of 
town for

/At $16,00...... $5,50 to $9.00.
Mrs. Poyzer 
former home at Little Harbor, Pic- 
tou Co-, and other points in Nova 
Scotia. They left on Monday morn
ing for St. John, and will visit in 
Portland, Boston, and St. Louis be
fore returning home.—Hants JournAl 
Oct. 19. ‘ ,

Rev. J. F. Rowley, of Bt. John, N. 
B., reached West Devon last Friday 
and entered upon his duties last Sun
day on O’Leary Circuit.—Island 
Farmer, Oct. 19.

Mrs. Richard Fitzgerald, of Church 
street, returned yesterday from Mon- 
real, where she was visiting her son.

Dr. Gillmor, of St. Martins, is at 
the Royal.

W. Newton, of Grand Manan, is re
gistered at the Dufferin.

Mrs. A. P. Rolph, Miss Rolph and 
Miss Katie Rolph, of London,. (Eng.), 
who have been visiting in the United 
States and Canada, are guests of 
Mrs. J. de Wolfe Spurr, 184 Germain

5PECIAL~Some of Campbell’s Last Season’s Overcoats in Dark Greys, 
greatly reduced! to clear; Now, Sio.oo, $12.00, $>3-5°* 1

Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING,

way

A. GILflOURson¥
POLICE COURT.

There were tHree prisoners on the 
bench at the police court this morn
ing.

Two simple drunks were disposed of 
es usual.

James
Hrunkness, and assaulting Sergeant 
Caples in the discharge of his duty 
gras remanded.

>V 9 68 King Street iex-

The Borden Club.
St. John, N. B., Oct 20th, 1904,The Borden club will meet at their 

rooms at a quarter past seven on 
Saturday evening and will go to 
City Hall, Carleton, where the band 
will be In attendance. The speakers 
will be H. O. Mclnemey and Milton 
Price of the Borden club and Aid. 
Maxwell and J. B. M. Baxter. At 9 
p. m., Mr, Borden and party will ar
rive. Beverly Armstrong will offer 
the leader the honorary presidency of 
the club, and Mr. Borden will speak 
for about thirty minutes.

The procession will leave City Hall 
at ten sharp and will catch the 
10.15 ferry.

From Water street they will go up 
King street to King Square, giving 
a firework display on the way, where 
Mr. Borden will give a short address.

Le am an, charged with

BOYS’ D. B. REEFERS;-4-
THE RATTLE HNS.

Liverpool. In port October 21st 
steamer “Pandosla”, Cross ley, for 
Bristol Channel and Rio.

Sourabaya. Arrived October 21*t 
Steamer “Eretria,” Mulcahy, from 
Tijilatjap.

A Third Under Value.x

•r-p* We have just received a large lot of Boys’ D. B. Reefers which were bought 
from the manufacturer very much under value. They are made from ends oi 
webs of Frieze, Vicuna, Beaver and Pilot of very Superior Quality, No 
two alike, and have been marked

Age 4 to ii

street.
Mrs. R. James, 206 Sydney street, 

has returned from Boston, where she 
went to attend the funeral of her 
brotjwr, William J. McGrath.

Mrs. W. McIntyre has gone on a 
month's visit to Sault Ste. Marie.

Mrs. Louis Comeau and family ar
rived in the city yesterday from 
Shediac,. where, they spent the sum- 

They will live at 28 Orange

Coquimbo. In port October 21st, 
steamer “Nemea,” Shaw, from New
castle, N. S., W. for New York.

---------------4---------------
ANNAPOLIS PERSONALS.

Annapolis, Oct. 21—(Special)—Rev. 
Mr. Hayes p. P.t of St. Louis church 
who has been on a visit to Montreal 
returned home on Monday.

Bev. Douglas Hommeon, pastor of 
the Methodist church, who has 

’ visiting friends in Ottawa returned 
4 !$hjigfl|w

IT.«,

Age 12 to 16 Size 32 to 35!
!" $3.00. $3-5°*$2.50. 7A*
«1-, j' S

■ o

they will go quickly. Buy at once.4rm V!PERSONALS.
W. B. Chandler, Moncton’s city so

licitor is in the'city.
Hon. F. J. Inning, Moncton, la at 

the RoyaL

mer. 
street.

Miss Quinn, daughter of P. J. 
Quinn of Moncton, arrived In the 

‘tit® laat «seule*. <■

Hen's and Boys’ Clothier;J. N. HARVEYbeen

9 ., 499 and 201 Union Street* r!Xr ■
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